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Summary

Among various types o f  semiconductors, oxide semiconductors are the most 

promising host compounds to realise high Curie temperatures with transition metal 

doping. Room temperature ferromagnetism in dilute oxide semiconductors was first 

reported in anatase and rutile phases o f Ti02 doped with Co in 2001. Various other 

transition metal doped oxide semiconductors (Sn02, ZnO) have been reported to be 

ferromagnetic at room temperature. High temperature ferromagnetism is not expected in 

these materials because the magnetic doping level is far below the cation percolation 

threshold Xp needed for long-range order based on superexchange or double exchange 

interactions. These reports were greeted with scepticism, and the belief that the data 

somehow reflected the presence o f secondary ferromagnetic phases rather than intrinsic 

long range ferromagnetism. The possibility o f an extrinsic origin for the ferromagnetism, 

such as ferromagnetic impurity segregation, could not be ruled out in some cases.

To understand better the origin o f  the magnetism in these novel magnetic systems we 

have carried out careful systematic analysis o f three systems;

1. Sni-xMx02, where M = Mn, Fe or Co, 0 < x < 0.3

2. Zni-xMxO for M = Sc - Cu where x = 0.05 nominally, and Zni_xCoxO where 0 < x < 

0.25

3. Hf|-xCox02 where 0 < x < 0.03, and Hf).xMx02 where M = Sc, Ti and Ta and x = 

0.05 nominally

The most striking feature o f the present work is the discovery o f  room temperature 

ferromagnetism in undoped HfOj films - evidence is presented for defect-induced 

ferromagnetism in these samples. Transition metal doping in all three systems leads to 

magnetic moments exceeding the spin-only values at concentrations far below the 

percolation threshold. The strongest evidence o f intrinsic ferromagnetism in these oxides 

comes when their properties clearly differ from those o f any conventional ferromagnetic 

material - for example the huge anisotropy o f the saturation magnetisation that we have 

found. No known room temperature ferromagnets approach this level o f anisotropy at 

room temperature - and hence secondary ferromagnetic phases cannot be responsible.



We find evidence for two contributions to the magnetisation - one due to transition 

metal doping and a second due to defects at the film/substrate interface. A novel 

exchange mechanism involving donor electrons in a defect related impurity band has 

been proposed to account for the ferromagnetism of these oxides. We have been able to 

model the behaviour o f both contributions, resulting in a good fit to the experimental 

data.

Meteoritic graphite and carbonado samples have also been examined following 

recurrent reports o f  weak ferromagnetism in graphite and synthetic carbon materials such 

as rhombohedral Ceo- We find that ferromagnetism in the meteoritic graphite is due to a 

magnetic proximity effect induced at the interface due to magnetic inclusions.

There is an ongoing quest for ferromagnetic semiconductors with a Curie 

temperature above room temperature which could be used for a second generation o f spin 

electronics, as well as a search for transparent ferromagnets which could add an 

optoelectronic dimension. The implications o f ferromagnetic carbon, whatever its origin, 

are likely to be wide reaching - potentially we have a zero-gap, high temperature 

ferromagnetic semiconductor.
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Chapter 1

Introduction

1.1 Spin electronics

While traditional electronic devices rely only on the charge of the electron, the field 

of spin electronics aims to manipulate its spin. Although this is a relatively new area of 

study, there have already been advances in understanding spin-dependent transport processes 

in various physical systems (eg metallic multilayers with giant magnetoresistance), and it 

has led to the development of magnetic memory storage, MRAM (magnetic random access 

memory), and read head disk technology. As many current technologies and devices are 

based on semiconductor materials, combining their properties with controlled electron spin 

is seen as the next target and could lead to the combination of the three broad areas of 

information technology into a single device (figure 1.1):

1. Processing - employing electron charge in a semiconductor

2. Storage - using electron spin in a ferromagnet

3. Communication - frequently using optical signals

Spin electronics

I

E lectronics /

F igure 1.1 Spin-electronics could lesui to new devices for information technology by combining traditional
electronics and optoelectronics with spin.
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1.1.1 Spin  diffiision len gths and sp in  polcirisation

In the 1930^ M ott [l] suggested th a t spin-up and spin-down conduction electrons in 

metallic ferromagnets could be considered as independent types of charge carriers, with dif

ferent transport properties - and so contributing differently to electrical transport processes. 

The spin-up and spin-down conduction bands are split due to the ferromagnetic exchange 

field, leaving different band-structures a t the Fermi surface. If the spin-up channel has a 

greater density of electron states (or mobility) at the Fermi level than  the spin-down states, 

then they will participate more in the conduction process.

If a current is passed from a m aterial with a spin asymmetry, for example more up- 

than  down-spins, into a material with no spin asymmetry, a surplus of up-spins will appear 

in the second material. This surplus is called spin accumulation, and is associated with a 

small magnetic moment. Spin-fip processes in the second m aterial can return these up-spins 

to down-spins (figure 1.2). the spin diffusion length, is the average distance travelled by 

a spin before a spin-flp event occurs, and is given by (1.1).

= (1.1) 

where A is the mean free path, i / p  is the velocity of the spin (the Fermi velocity) and T^;is 

the time taken for the spin to ftp.

F ig u r e  1 .2  Illustration of spin travelling through a material, where A is the mean free path and X ^ d  is the
spin diffusion length

Impurities reduce the spin diffusion length by reducing the mean free path , and may
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Af A»d (nm)
Semiconductor 200 200 2000
Semimetal > 50 > 50 > 500
s-band metal 30 30 300
d-band metal 5.0 0.9 30

Table 1.Typical mean free path lengths for up and down spins, and spin diflusion lengths for semiconductors, 
semimetals £ind metals - all are in nm

also reduce the spin-flp time ( by introducing more spin-orbit scattering. Some typical 

mean free path lengths for up and down spins, as well as spin diffiision lengths are shown 

in Table 1. Semiconductors have the longest spin difiiision lengths, followed by semimetals, 

s-band metals and finally d-band metals.

The spin polarisation, P, of a material indicates the extent to which there are carriers 

of one spin direction in excess of the other and is given by (1.2):

^  ( n T - n ^ )

(nf +  n i )   ̂ ’

where n̂ ’̂  is the density of states at the Fermi level. Fe, Co and Ni have spin polarisa

tions of 45, 42 and 44 % respectively, while Cr02, a half-metal, has 100 % spin polarisation.

1.1.2 D evices - spin valves and tunnel junctions

There are three prerequisites for spin electronics devices [2]:

1. The presence of spin-polarised carriers

2. Effi cient transfer of these spins across an interface

3. Once they cross the interface the spin polarisation must be preserved for long 

enough to carry out the desired operation

The simplest spin-electronic device is the two-terminal spin-valve, a magnetic field 

sensor which forms the basis of hard disk read heads, illustrated in figure 1.3 below. In 

current generation spin valves the current fbws in the plane of the metal stack (current in
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plane, CIP).

Figure 1.3 A CIP spin valve with a paramagnetic metal (orange) between two ferromagnetic layers (blue)

An externally applied magnetic field can switch the relative magnetic orientations of 

the two ferromagnetic layers - so th a t they are parallel or anti-parallel. If the thickness of 

the param agnetic layer is comparable with or smaller than its spin-diffiision length the spin 

accumulation can extend all the way across it to the second ferromagnetic layer which acts 

as a spin filter. W hen the ferromagnetic layers lie parallel to each other the resistance across 

the structure is lower than in the antiparallel state  - with changes in resistance of order 10 % 

between the two states - giving rise to giant magnetoresistance (GMR). Magnetoresistance 

(MR) is defined as:

M R ^ (1.3)

where R^^ and are the resistances in the antiparallel and parallel states. M R is related 

to spin polarisation in a simple model [3] by the expression 1.4:

2P

An antiferromagnetic layer can be used to  pin the direction of m agnetisation of one 

of the ferromagnetic layers in a spin-valve by exchange couphng (figure 1.4). The direction 

of magnetisation of the free ferromagnetic layer can then be switched from parallel to  anti

parallel to the pinned layer by applying a small field. Manganese alloys such as FeMn, NiMn



and IrMn are commonly used as well as some antiferromagnetic oxides such as NiO and 

a 4 ê 2O3.

AF

(a) (b)
F igu re 1.4 (a) The original spin valve structure where both ferromagnetic layers (orange) are free to 

change the direction of their magnetisation and (b) the direction of magnetisation of the lower 
ferromagnetic layer is pinned by the antiferromagnetic (AF) layer

If an insulating layer was sandwiched between two metallic electrodes and a voltage 

applied between them, current could travel from one electrode to the other by tunneling 

through the insulating layer, providing that it was suffi ciently thin - the current fbws per

pendicular to the stack (current perpendicualr to plane, CPP). The spin of tunneling carriers 

is preserved. If the two magnetic electrodes were half-metals, current would only ftw if they 

were aligned parallel, as only in that case would there be an appropriate density of states 

available to receive the incoming spin. This tunnel junction structure forms the basis of 

Magnetic Random Access Memory (MRAM) (figure 1.5).

Both spin valves and tunnel junctions are two terminal devices, while three, four and

Kisairi^ a b it^

W rittrw 0"

W r i t i f i a  "1‘ 

Writtrw '0"

Figure 1.5 Schematic illustration of MRAM



more terminal devices are expected in the future (analogous to transistors and MOSFETS in 

conventional electronics). Materials and processing techniques in the semiconductor indus

try have advanced to such a degree that exceptional levels of material purity and technical 

precision are possible, providing an opportunity for semiconductor-based devices to be de

veloped, the most novel of which may be quantum information processing hardware for 

quantum computing.

1.1.3 M aterials for spin electronics

Spin polarisation arises naturally in the ferromagnetic elements Fe, Co and Ni. Their 

crystal structures differ, with the body centred cubic structure (bcc) for Fe, hexagonal close 

packed (hep) for Co and face-centred cubic (fee) for Ni. They have relatively high Curie 

temperatures of 1044, 1380 and 630 K for Fe, Co and Ni respectively. While Co and Ni 

are strong ferromagnets, with their 3d̂  band lying entirely below the Fermi level states, 

Fe is not, with both and 3d  ̂ states at the Fermi level. The 4s bands are partially 

spin split by exchange with the 3d core states and so complete spin polarisation of these 

conduction electrons, which carry most of the current, is not achieved. Fe has the highest spin 

polarisation of 45 %, followed by Ni at 44 % and Co at 42 % [4]. Alloys of these ferromagnetic 

elements are commonly used as the metallic electrodes in spin-valves and tunnel junctions, 

with oxide materials such as AI2O3, Zr0 2 , SrTiOa, Ti0 2  and Ce0 2  forming the insulating 

layers.

Ferromagnetic half-metals have a gap in the density of states at the Fermi level and 

are a source of fully spin polarised electrons (figure 1.6a and b). Examples include Cr0 2 , 

Fe3 0 4 , the mixed-valence manganites (Laj_a;A2,)Mn0 3 ; A =  Ca, Sr or Ba, x  ~  0.3, the 

double perovskites A2BBO e such as Sr2FeMoOg, and the Heusler alloys NiMnSb, PtMnSb
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and Co2MnSi. Although the polarisation is high (P >  90 % at low temperatures), the Curie 

temperatures of many of these materials are quite low, particularly for the oxides (Tc ~  

400 K), with the exception of magnetite, where Tc ~  860 K. The spin polarisation falls off 

rapidly with increasing temperature.

I

(a) (b) (c)

Figure 1.6 Schematic density of states for a half-metallic ferromagnet with (a) only |  electrons or (b) only 
I electrons at the Fermi level and (c) the schematic band structure of a semimetal

The Curie temperature and mobility of some potential spin-electronics materials are 

listed in Table 2. Semiconductors and semimetals have the highest mobilities (/x), in addition 

to large spin diffiision lengths (Table 1), but are not ferromagnetic, while the ferromagnetic 

metals have low spin diffiision lengths and mobility due to strong scattering, as do half

metals. The band structure of a semimetal is shown in %ure 1.6c, where there is a small 

overlap between the valence and conduction bands. Graphite, bismuth and antimony are 

semimetals, while Tl2Mn2 0 7  is the only known ferromagnetic semimetal. Others may be 

discovered by doping with magnetic impurities.

10



T c (K ) fj, (cm'^V ŝ *)
Semiconductors Si - 1400

InSb - 30000
GaAs - 8000
(Ga,M n)As 170

Semimetals Graphite - 2000
Bi - 180000

Metals Cu - 44
Au - 48
Fe 1044 20
Co 1380 12
Ni 630 16

Half-metals Cr02 390 1.4
Fe3 0 4 860 0.2

Table 2.Curie temperature (Tc) and mobility values of a variety of semiconductor, sem imetal, metal and 
half-metal materials

EfR cient spin-electronics devices will need materials with high spin-poiarisation, high 

mobility and large spin diffusion lengths. While devices made from Si and GaAs form 

the basis of semiconductor technology, no "ideal" material has yet been identified for spin- 

electronics applications. Novel materials include ferromagnetic semiconductors and the half- 

metallic oxides with high Curie temperatures. Ferromagnetic semiconductors do exist, with 

EuX; X =  O, S, Be and the chalcogenide spinels CdCr2 X4 ; X =  S, Se extensively studied in 

the late 1960s and early 1970s. Semiconductors can also be made ferromagnetic by doping 

with magnetic ions, such as Mn-doped GaAs which has been extensively studied. Research 

has also continued into the double perovskites, with substantially higher Curie temperature 

being reported - 620 K in Sr2 CrReOe [5]. Either family of materials could open a new chapter 

in spin-electronics.

1.1.4 C hapter outline

As described above, new materials are needed for the next generation of spin electronics 

and the rest of this chapter examines several classes of materials which may be suitable. As



doped semiconductors form a large portion of these some space is first given to describing 

their basic properties and is followed by descriptions of traditional II-VI, III-V and group 

IV materials. Oxide semiconductors are brief^ introduced, as they will be discussed in 

much greater detail in later chapters, followed by a short description of unusual results in 

some perovskite materials and then a summary of experiments to date to control spin in 

semiconductors.

A section on more novel materials follows, describing reports that carbon may be ferro

magnetic, that high-k dielectrics can be doped to produce ferromagnetic insulators and that 

the alkaline earth hexaborides may also be intrinsically ferromagnetic and semiconducting, 

all of which are interesting not only in terms of fundamental physics, but may also prove use

ful in the field of spin electronics. The final section of this chapter discusses some potential 

extrinsic causes of the reported ferromagnetism.

1.2 Sem iconductors

A semiconductor is a material whose conductivity lies between that of metals and 

insulators, or more precisely, which is insulating at low temperatures and conducting at 

higher temperatures. Insulating materials have a fully occupied valence band and an empty 

conduction band at T — 0 K (figure 1.7). However, when the temperature is not zero, 

electrons in the valence band can be thermally excited across the energy gap Eg, into the 

conduction band. These electrons are free charge carriers capable of conducting electrical 

current, as are the "holes" left behind in the valence band. The size of the energy gap 

determines whether appreciable conductivity will occur. The fraction of electrons excited 

across the gap at temperature T is of the order exp(^^^) where ks is Boltzmanns constant.

Materials which are insulators at T =  0 K, but which have an energy gap small enough

12



to allow electrons to be thermally excited to the conduction band at higher temperatures 

are semiconductors. Their room temperature resistivity lies in the range 10“  ̂ - 10® Qcm, 

greater than that of metals (~  10“® Qcm) and less than insulators ( 10̂  ̂ As the

fraction of electrons excited into the conduction band of a semiconductor varies exponentially 

with 1/T, the conductivity increases with increasing temperature - unlike metals, where the 

conductivity decreases with increasing temperature.

Conduction band

Valence band

I  I  UnoccuJied

H  Occupied

F igure 1.7 Band structure of an insulator

Pure semiconductors, in which electrons and holes formed by thermal excitation domi

nate the electronic properties - are called intrinsic semiconductors. Electrons can also absorb 

energy from other sources - lattice vibrations, photons - also forming electron-hole pairs and 

contributing to the conductivity. In equiUbrium the number of holes per unit volume (p) 

equals that of electrons per unit volume (n), and the intrinsic carrier density Ui is given by

n p ^ U i ( 1 .5 )

In extrinsic semiconductors the electronic properties are determined by the electrons/holes 

contributed by impurity atoms, n-type doping occurs if the impurity atom, known as a donor 

atom, contributes electrons - for example N or P in Si. In p-type doping an impurity atom 

contributes holes to the host material and is an acceptor atom - for example A1 or Ga in

13



Si. Donor atoms have a higher valence than that of the component they substitute, and 

introduce additional electronic levels (E/j) just below the bottom of the conduction band. 

Acceptor atoms have a lower valence and form an energy level (E^) just above the top of 

the valence band (figure 1.8).

E

Conduction band

Valence band

► g(E)
Figure 1.8 Energy levels in a doped semiconductor

A semiconductor has a direct band-gap when the maximum of the valence band occurs 

at the same location in A;-space as the minimum of the conduction band, and indirect if it 

does not (figure 1.9). For indirect transitions to occur, a phonon must also participate.

E E

Conduction bandConduction band
Phonon

Valence bandValence band
k

(b)

F igu re 1.9 Direct (a) and indirect (b) band gap transitions in a semiconductor 

1.2.1 D ilu te m agnetic sem iconductors

Dilute magnetic semiconductors are produced by doping non-magnetic semiconductors

14



with magnetic ions to make them ferromagnetic (figure 1.10). The valence of the dopant 

atom can match tha t of the atom it^ replacing, or can differ, introducing electrons or holes 

to the host lattice.

• • • • • • • •

F igu re 1.10 Schematic illustration of a dilute magnetic semiconductor - with dopant atoms sitting in sites 
in the semiconductor lattice and creating magnetic moments (illustrated by arrows)

The concentration of dopant atoms introduced will be hmited by their solubility limit 

in the lattice - a homogeneous distribution of atoms is required, with no clustering of the 

dopant atoms. When a semiconductor becomes ferromagnetic the conduction band, valence 

band or impurity band can become spin-split [6] due to exchange interactions. The schematic 

band structure of an oxide with 3d impurities and a spin-split impurity band is shown in 

figure 1.11 for low and high Curie temperatures.

Impurity band inpurity  band
In p u r ty  band

T i
a) b) c)

F igu re 1.11 Schematic band structure of an oxide with 3d impurities and a spin-split impurity band - (a) 
and (b) show the positions of the minority spin 3d bands for low and high Tc respectively and (c) shows

the position of the majority spin band for high Tc

Research into dilute magnetic semiconductors was initially based on doped II-VI ma-
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terials, then moved into III-V semiconductors and now also encompasses the elemental semi

conductors, oxide and nitride materials and the alkaline-earth hexaborides.

1.2 .2  II-V I sem iconductors

Studies of doped II-VI semiconductors have focused on the Mn doped alloys, IIi_ 3.Mn^VI, 

where the valence of the cation matches that of manganese. These materials crystallise in 

the cubic zinc-blende, or hexagonal wurtzite structures and can accomodate large amounts 

of Mn in the lattice - up to a: =  0.86 for Zni-xMn^Te - while still maintaining the parent 

ZnTe zinc blende structure. They are direct band gap materials, with the cadmium and 

zinc chalcogenides being wide gap, and the mercury materials narrow gap. As the Mn con

centration is increased, the band gap also increases, and so can be tuned. Large Zeeman 

splitting occurs at the band edge in IIj_^Mn^VI materials due to sp — d exchange interac

tion between the Mn̂ "*" ions and the s and p band electrons, leading to a large Faraday effect 

and negative magnetoresistance. Figure 1.12 illustrates a typical magnetic phase diagram 

for Zni_xMna;Te, although this is similar for all IIi_j.Mn^VI dilute magnetic semiconductors, 

excluding the antiferromagnetic region which only appears with high Mn solubility.

60

Paramagnetic

T ,(K )

Spin glass

0.60 X

F igure 1.12 Magnetic phase diagram for Zni-^MnxTe

In the dilute limit, where x < 0.01, the Mn ions are effectively isolated and the material
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behaves as a paramagnet. At higher values of x  the Mn ions are no longer isolated and 

couple through an antiferromagnetic exchange interaction. The low temperature phase is 

macroscopically disordered, and displays many characteristics of a spin glass state, although 

whether it is a true spin-glass state remains unresolved. Ferromagnetism in p —type IIMnVI 

materials has been predicted (figure 1.13) [7] and observed in (Zn,Mn)Te (x  =  0.019) [8] at 

very low temperatures (< 2 K).

------ - 1 t  -t n-t 11------ -

Si 1

:>u

Ge i
ZnO ] ll-VI

ZnS 1
' ±nSe

ZnTe
CdS !

ddSe 1
■ _____ _ . . .  .

ô<K)
F igu re 1.13 Predicted Curie temperature values for p— type II-VI and group IV materials doped with 5

at. % Mn [7]

However, a much higher Curie temperature has now been found in n —type Zni-^CrxTe 

[9], with ferromagnetism persisting up to room temperature when x  =  0.20 (figure 1.14), 

following a prediction that superexchange in Cr and V based II-VI compounds can lead to 

ferromagnetic order [10]. Zn is divalent, but Cr is trivalent (electron doping).

Thin films of doped II-VI materials are grown by pulsed laser deposition (PLD) and 

molecular beam epitaxy (MBE). Typically, GaAs substrates are used. Although recent work 

has shown that room temperature ferromagnetic II-VI dilute magnetic semiconductors are 

achievable, the usefulness of these materials is limited by the fact that it is diffi cult to dope 

them n — and p—type and control the carrier concentration, which is necessary for spin 

electronics devices.
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F igu re 1.14 M agnetisation curves of a Zno.8 0 Cro.2 0 Te film a t 20, 200 and 300 K, with the inset showing
the A rrott plots of the m agnetisation d a ta  [9]

1.2 .3  III-V  sem iconductors

III-V semiconductors such as GaAs are quite widely used for high speed electronic 

and optoelectronic devices, and so are natural candidates for doping to produce magnetic 

semiconductors. The major obstacle in making III-V semiconductors magnetic has been 

that the solubility of magnetic ions is quite low in these compounds. This was overcome by 

depositing films by molecular beam epitaxy, at conditions far from equilibrium. This led to 

the discovery of partial ferromagnetic order in (In,Mn)As [11] with Curie temperatures of ~  

35 K [12] [13], and ferromagnetic (Ga,Mn)As [14], with a Curie temperature of up to 172 K [15]. 

These materials have the zinc blende structure, and are p—type as Ga (or In) is trivalent, 

while Mn is divalent - and so they are a source of spin-polarised holes rather than polarised 

electrons.

In 2000, Dietl et al [16] proposed a model to explain the ferromagnetism in (Ga,Mn)As, 

and extended it to other materials, predicting Curie temperatures above room temperature 

for GaN and InN doped with 5 at. % of Mn (figure 1.15 (a, b)). Sato and Katayama-Yoshida 

have predicted the stability of ferromagnetic states in transition-metal doped GeiN (figure
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1.16a) [19], suggesting that V, Cr and high concentrations of Mn dopants should produce 

ferromagnetic ordering, while Fe, Co and Ni doping will lead to a spin-glass state.
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F igu re  1.15 (a) The predicted Curie temperature vahies for p -  type III-V materials doped with 5 at. % 
Mu from Dictl et al [16] and (b) predicted Curie temperatme values from (a) plotted as a ftuiction of

baudgaj) energy

Room temperature ferromagnetism has since been reported in (Ga,Mn)N, with 9 at. 

% Mn grown by MBE by Sonoda et al [20], with a Curie temperature of 940 K (figure 1.16b). 

Table 3 summarises the results acheived for doped III-V materials.
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F ig u re  1.16 (a) The predicted stability of ferromagnetic states in transition metal doped GaN as a fimc- 
tion of concentration. The vertical axis shows the energy difference between the ferromagnetic and 

spin-glass states for each nietal atom [19] and (b) magnetisation versus temperature for a (Ga,Mn)N film 
grown by MBE with ~  9 at. % Mn. The extrapolation of the curve is based on a mean-field approximation

[20]

Although there are few reports of ferromagnetism above room temperature in doped
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III-V materials, it is hoped that new growth techniques and post-deposition annealing treat

ments will lead to high quality films with consistent and reproducible room temperature 

ferromagnetism.

M a te r ia l C u r ie  te m p e r a tu r e  (K ) R e fe r e n c e
(In,Mn)As 30 H. Ohno (1992) [11]
(Ga,M n)As 172 Nazmul et al (2003) [15]
(Ga,Mn)N 940 S. Sonoda et al, (2002) [20]
(Ga,Cr)N >  400 M. Hashimoto et al, (2002) [21]
(Ga,Mn)Sb 25 Matsukura et al, (2000) [22]
(Ga,M n)P 270 N. Theodoropoulou et al, (2002) [23]
(Ga,Mn)P:C >  330 M. E. Overberg et al, (2002) [24]
(In,Mn)Sb 8.5 T. Wojtowicz et al, (2004) [25]
(Al,Cr)N >  900 Kumar et al, (2004) [26]

Table 3.Reported Curie temperature values for doped III-V materials

1.2.4 Oxide m agnetic sem iconductors

Ferromagnetic oxides are commonly transparent and suitable for a wide variety of 

applications in UV photonics and transparent electronics. Most semiconducting oxides are 

intrinsically n —type - CU2 O is the only known binary p—type semiconducting oxide, due to 

copper vacancies that introduce an acceptor level ~  0.5 eV above the valence band. Following 

the initial report by Matsumoto et al [27] of ferromagnetism in cobalt-doped anatase Ti02 

(figure 1.17a and b), magnetic moments have been reported in several oxide semiconductor 

systems. Dietl et al [16] predicted that p—type ZnO doped with 5 at. % Mn should be 

ferromagnetic at room temperature (figure 1.13), while Sato and Katayama-Yoshida [28] have 

suggested that V, Cr, Fe, Co and Ni dopants should also produce ferromagnetic ordering. 

Table 4 summarises the initial reports of ferromagnetism in Ti02, Sn02, ZnO, CU2 O and 

perovskite materials. Ogale et al [29] recently reported high temperature ferromagnetism in 

tetragonal Sn02 doped with Co, with a giant magnetic moment of 7.5 /Xg/Co and a Curie
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temperature of 650 K (figure 1.17c and d).

Room temperature ferromagnetism has also been reported in the conducting doped 

oxide perovskites. BaTiOs, SrTiOs and KTaOs single crystals implanted with 3 - 5 at. % 

Mn or Co display Curie temperatures greater than 300 K [32], while moments of up to 1 

/Xg/Co have been measured in Co-doped La^Sri-xTiOs thin films, with Curie temperatures 

up to 450 K [33].
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Figure 1.17 Magnetisation curve (a) and temperature dependence of magnetisation (b) of Ti0.93Co0.07O2 
thin flms [27], (c) the magnetic hysteresis loops for Sni_ iC oi02_i thin films, where x  =  0.05, 0.27 at 300 

K. The inset shows the dependence of saturation moment, M ,̂ on Co concentration, x  and (d) 
magnetisation as a function of temperature for a thin film with x = 0.05, indicating a Curie temperature of 

~  650 K. The inset show a similsir figure for a fSm with x = 0.08 [29].

A remarkable prediction appears in the local density approximation (LDA) calculation 

by Elfimov et al [34] for CaO with 3 % of Ca vacancies. There are no magnetic cations 

present, yet they suggest the oxide orders ferromagnetically and has a half-metallic ground
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state. A similar prediction was made by Monnier and Delley for CaBe with Bg vacancies 

[35]. These calculations are based on the idea that two electrons or holes in the defect may 

have a spin triplet ground state.

X  (a t. %), dopant M om ent (^ ,j/d o p a n t) T c  (K ) R eferen ce
TiOa 1 -2 %, Co 0.3 > 300 Y. Matsumoto et al, (2001) [27
SnO'2 5 %, Co 7.5 650 S.B. Ogale et al, (2003) [29]
ZnO 5 -15 %, Co 2, X =  10 % 280 -300 K. Ueda et al, (2001) [30]
CU20 5 % Co, 0.5 % Al 0.45 (4.2 K) > 300 Kale et al, (2003) [31]
BaTiOs 3 - 5 %, Mn or Co - ~  300 Lee et al, (2003) [32]
SrTiOs 3 % Mn, 3 - 5 % Co - ~  300 Lee et al, (2003) [32]
KTaOs 3 - 5 %, Mn or Co - ~  250 Lee et al, (2003) [32]
Lai-iSr^TiOs X  =  0.5, 7 %, Co 1.0 ~  450 Zhao et al [33]

Table 4.Initial reports of ferromagnetic oxide semiconductor systems

There are great prospects for transparent, ferromagnetic oxides to develop the future 

of spin electronics. While there has been extensive research in this area many questions still 

remain unanswered - how did the giant magnetic moment, in excess of the spin-only moment, 

arise in Co-doped Sn02 [29]? What type of ferromagnetic exchange coupling exists in these 

oxides? Further experiments, with careful analysis, are needed to clarify the situation to 

determine whether or not oxide dilute magnetic semiconductors can reasonably be used in 

spin electronic devices.

1.2.5 Group IV based m agnetic sem iconductors

The simple semiconducting elements are from Group IV of the periodic table, with Si 

and Ge being the two most important. Carbon (as diamond) is insulating, while tin (as 

grey tin) is semiconducting and lead is metallic. A silicon-based magnetic semiconductor 

could be readily integrated with existing semiconductor technology. Dietl et al predicted 

ferromagnetism with a Curie temperature of ~  130 K in Mn doped silicon [16], and a recent
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report has shown that Co-doped FeSi, a narrow gap semiconductor, is ferromagnetic, with  

a Curie temperature of 53 K [36].
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F ig u r e  1 .1 8  (a) Magnetisation £is a function of temperature of a  Ge0 .9 4 Mn0 .06  sample in a 100 Oe field.
The inset shows paramagnetic ordering for a sample with x  =  0.0044 (b) M-H curves for a Ge0 .9 4 Mn0.06  

single crystal at 180 and 250 K. The inset shows the M-H curve at 50 K [39],

Ferromagnetism with a Curie temperature of ~  75 K has been predicted in manganese 

doped germanium [16], and has been experimentally discovered at low temperatures (<  130 

K) in insulating Mn-doped Ge thin films [37], and Cr-doped germanium crystals [38] with low 

dopant concentrations. Curie temperatures up to 285 K have been reported (figure 1.18) 

[39], while Tsui et al [40] reported that high quality, epitaxial Co and Mn-doped Ge thin 

films are ferromagnetic with a maximum Curie temperature of 270 K for C o0 .12Mn0 .03Ge0 .85) 

and an average moment of 0.3 /ig per dopant atom (film concentration was according to 

(COflxMnfexGei-x)). The results are summarised in Table 5.
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D opcuit X (a t . %) Tc ( K ) /d o p a n t  a t  5 K R e fe r e n c e
Mn 0 .6 -  3.5 116 (x =  3.5 %) ~  1.9 (x =  2 %) Park et al [37]
Cr 1 126 0.83 Choi et al [38]^
Mn 0.44 - 6.2 285 (x =  6 %) - Cho et al [39]
Co, Mn 12, 3 270 0.3 (a =  0.7, b =  0.03, x ~  8 %) Tsui et al [40]
Cr 1 126 0.83 Choi et al 41]
Fe 5 233 - Choi et al 41]

Table 5. Reported magnetic moments and Curie temperature values for doped Ge, where x is the dopant 
concentration

1.2.6 Sem iconductor spin  electron ics

Several approaches have been taken to combine semiconductor technology with spin 

electronics. Malajovich et al [42] have shown th a t spins can be coherently and effi ciently 

transferred across an interface between different semiconductor m aterials by applying an 

electric field. W hen E =  0 only a short burst of spins cross the interface from GaAs to 

ZnSe, where they precess in the opposite direction and decay at a rate  characteristic of 

ZnSe (figure 1.19). When E >  0 spins are "dragged" across the interface, and initially carry 

information about spin precession in GaAs, but lose th a t information with time. A spin 

current is developed due to the continous arrivals of new spins from the GaAs.

E = 0  E > 0
F ig u r e  1 .1 9  (a) Spins transferred from GaAs (blue) to ZnSe (purple) in the presence of a  magnetic field 

but no electric field precess in the opposite direction and decay at a  rate chareicteristic o f ZnSe while (b) in 
the presence of an electric field they initially retain information about spin precession in GaAs which they  

lose with time, but a spin current can be established with new spins arriving from the GaAs [42]

Direct injection of spin-polarised carriers into semiconductors through a ferromag

netic electrode has proven disappointing, with the spin transport effects reported typi

cally of order a few percent [43] [44], This is likely to be due to inefR cient transfer a t the
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m etal/sem iconductor interface, which is highly diffusive, leading to scattering.

K ato et al [45] have used the relativistic properties of electrons to  m anipulate their spin. 

An electron moving through a solid perceives a magnetic field from the atomic electron fields, 

causing it to  precess. By applying a voltage across a layer of GaAs, which was grown on 

AlGaAs to  introduce strain to the layer, they forced the spin-polarised electrons to  move 

with constant velocity. A current fbw was established, which is needed to obtain a preferred 

ro tation axis, and they were able to rotate the spins through a tu rn  and a half within 60 f i m  

of GaAs, w ithout a magnetic field.

The most interesting approach of all, however, may be the development of ferromag

netic semiconductors. Successful spin injection from a magnetic semiconductor into a non

magnetic semiconductor has been reported by Ohno et al [46] in the heterostructure device 

illustrated in figure 1.20. Under forward bias spin-polarised holes from GaMnAs and unpo

larised electrons from the n-type GaAs substrate are injected into the InGaAs quantum  well, 

through a space layer of thickness d, producing polarised electroluminescence. This requires 

no applied m agnetic field but only occurs at low tem peratures - below the Curie tem perature 

of GaMnAs.

GaMnAs (p)

InGaAs (I) 
GaAs (t) 

GaAs buffer (n)

GaAs substrate (n)

F igu re 1.20 The semiconductor heterostructure employed by Ohno et al [46] to demonstrate injection of
spin-polarised holes

Ferromagnetic, transparent, semiconducting m aterials are of interest in themselves
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with a multitude of potential applications. The main stumbling block has been achieving 

Curie temperatures above room temperature, but if this can be overcome, ferromagnetic 

semiconductors should have a big effect on the future of spin electronics.

1.3 Other novel materials

1.3.1 C arbon-based  ferrom agnets

In addition to predicting ferromagnetism in II-VI, III-V and oxide materials, Dietl 

et al [16] suggested that diamond, a wide-gap semiconductor with Eg =  5.4 eV, should 

become a ferromagnet with a high Curie temperature, Tc ~  480 K when doped with 5 

at. % Mn (figure 1.13). However, there have been many reports tha t undoped carbon 

is ferromagnetic. Ferromagnetism in organic materials was first predicted in the 1960S 

[47] [48], and there have since been a number of reports of weak magnetic moments in carbon 

determined experimentally, as summarised in Table 6.

Form a ,  (Am^kg-*) Te K Reference
Rh-C(io 0.09 (RT) 0.0002 ~  500 T. L. Makarova et al, (2001) [49
HOPG 0.003 (RT) 0.000006 > 500 P. Esquinazi et al, (2002) [50]
Pyrolysed carbon 36.2 ( 4.5 K) 0.072 K. Murata et al, (1996) [51]
Graphite-sulphur system 0.02 0.00004 S. Moehlecke et al, (2002) [52]
C/Fe multilayer 0.05 H. Mertins et al, (2004) [53]

Table 6.Summary of reported ferromagnetism in carbon materials, where RT indicates room temperature 
moments

Ferromagnetism in rhombehdral Ceo [49] (figure 1.21) produced by a high pressure and 

high temperature process was discovered accidentally while searching for superconductivity. 

The material produced exhibited features typical of ferromagnets - saturation magnetisation, 

hysteresis and it was reported that it could attach to a magnet at room temperature - despite 

the very small moment of 0.0002 f^g/C.
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F igure 1.21 Magnetisation hysteresis loops for Rh-Ceo at room temperature [49]

Ferromagnetism has also been reported in highly oriented pyrolitic graphite, with room 

temperature saturation magnetisation of 0.003 Am^kg”  ̂ [50], and ferromagnetic hysteresis 

loops up to 800 K [54]. This material is similar to rhombohedral Ceo, but with graphene 

layers instead of spheres of covalently bonded Ceo molecules.

Amorphous carbon prepared by direct pyrolysis of organic compounds has displayed 

moments of up to 0.072 /^s/C  [51], depending on the precursor and preparation temperature, 

as summarised in Table 7. Pyrolitic carbon is highly oriented in structure, and contains 

a large number of unpaired electrons in the graphite skeleton, which may lead to a spin 

exchange interactions.

A uthor P recu rsor Tem p (K ) E n vironm en t a , (Am'^kg-^) Mb /C
Murata et al Triethylborane 1083 Vacuum 36.2 at 4.5 K 0.0721
Murata et al Cyclododecane 1223 Vacuum 1.07 at 4.3 K 0.0023
Murata et al 1,2-diaminopropane 1223 Vacuum 10.5 at 4.3 K 0.0225
Kawabata et al Adamantane 1273 Ar 0.5 at 10 K 0.0011
Katulevskii et al Phenyldiamine-l-melamine 873 Vacuum 0.624 0.0013
Araki et al Guanine 873 Vacuum 0.624 0.0013
Araki et al TPTA-f-melamine 873 Vacuum 0.3 at RT 0.0006
Araki et al TPTA-fmelamine 1223 Ar -t- dry air 10.4 0.0224

Table 7. Reported results from pyrolysis experiments

/ /
/ / / f
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Contact-induced ferromagnetism has been reported for carbon nanotubes on a cobalt or 

magnetite substrate [55], with a moment of order 0.1 per contact carbon atom (figure 1.22), 

while Kletetschka et al [56] found evidence of ferromagnetism in carbonados (polycrystalUne 

diamonds), but concluded that it was mostly associated with surface and open pores, rather 

than the bulk material.

F igu re 1.22 (a) Atomic force micrograph (AFM) of a multi-walled carbon nanotube on Si substrate and 
(b) the corresponding magnetic force micrograph (MFM), (c) is an AFM image of another tube on a Co 

substrate, and (d) is the corresponding MFM image, where some magnetic contrast is visible [55].

Ferromagnetism with Og =  0.02 Am^kg~' has been reported to co-exist with supercon

ductivity in the graphite-sulphur system [52], in line with a theoretical prediction [54] that 

magnetic and superconducting correlations in graphite may occur. There are also theoretical 

reports that graphene sheets a few nanometers in width show an unusual density of states, 

which lead to local moments at the strip edges which are paramagnetic [57], or, with a suit

able stacking, antiferromagnetic [58]. There is also a prediction of a ferromagnetic instability
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in graphene sheets [59].

Ferromagnetic carbon is certainly a novel idea, but the wealth of reports suggesting 

that it exists cannot be ignored. However, the weakness and variability of reported moments, 

in addition to doubts as to the purity of the samples, must be considered.

1.3.2 High-k dielectrics - hafnium dioxide

Hafnium dioxide is a wide band-gap (5.68 eV), insulating material with a high static 

dielectric constant (e =  23 - 25). It exists in three polymorphs at atmospheric pressure - a 

low temperature monoclinic phase, a tetragonal phase above 2000 K and a cubic phase above 

2870 K. The cubic polymorph can be stabilised at room temperature by the incorporation 

of suitable metal cations (Ca '̂*', Gd^+) [60]. Recent interest in Hf02 has stemmed from

the suggestion that it could replace Si0 2  as the gate dielectric in complementary metal-oxide 

semiconductor (CMOS) devices [61].

Rao et al [62] have reported that monoclinic Co-doped Hf02 thin films have a giant 

magnetic moment of 6.8 /x^/Co and a Curie temperature ~  880 K (figure 1.23). The thin 

films are deposited by pulsed laser deposition (PLD) at 700 °C on yttria  stabilised zirconia 

(YSZ) substrates in an oxygen atmosphere. The optimum oxygen partial pressure was found 

to be 1 X 10“ '* Torr, with reduced moments found in films made at higher or lower pressures. 

The films were transparent in the ultra violet/visible range of wavelengths (transmission, T, 

is ~  65 %), and cobalt-doped samples had a dielectric constant of 18. Coercivity of 5.2 mT 

was found at room temperature, and cobalt was found to be in the Co '̂*' valence state from 

electron energy loss spectroscopy (EELS). The films have c-axis orientation and are tilted by 

about ~  9.1° with respect to the (001) axis of the substrate (figure 1.23c). The bulk sample 

had a small moment of 0.055 i i g / C o .
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F igu re 1 .23  (a) M vs H curve for a Hf0 .9 5 Co0 .0 5 O2  thin film at room temperature, with an inset 
illustrating the coercivity of the sample, (b) magnetisation as a function of temperature (with Tc ~  880 K) 

and (c) the c-axis of the films are tilted by 9.1 ° relative to the substrate [62].

The Eu-chalcogenides EuO and EuS are known ferromagnetic insulators (with Curie 

temperatures of 69 K and 16 K respectively) [63]. They are quite uncommon in general, with 

spins tending to order antiferromagnetically in insulating solids. It has been suggested that 

the spin-filter effect from an insulating ferromagnetic tunnel barrier may form the basis of 

quantum computation in solid state devices [64], and EuS is a candidate material as the spin 

fiter effect in EuS layers was demonstrated in 1967 by Esaki et al [65].

1.3.3 Calcium , Strontium , Barium and Europium hexaborides

The alkaline-earth hexaboride, ABg, has the CsCl crystal form, with divalent alkaline 

earth ions and Be clusters, and is a semimetal [66]. Hexaborides tend to be boron rich, with 

metal vacancies. Band calculations [67] and experimental results [68] suggest that CaBe is a 

semiconductor, and so appealing as a future spin-electronics material. Ferromagnetism with
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Tc ~  600 K has been reported in Ai-xLa^Be for A =  Ca, Sr and Ba, with a maximum moment 

of 0.07 /X g/L a for x  =  0.005 [69], although a later study finds that this ferromagnetism is not 

intrinsic, and likely the result of Fe impurities [70].
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F igu re 1.24 The magnetisation curve of CaBg in air. The "virgin" curve shows an unexpected incre£ise in 
magnetisation at ~  750 K, and a Curie temperature of about 1000 K [71]

Lofhnd et al [71] found that pure CaBe has a Curie temperature of 900 K and a 

moment of ~  0.01 /ti^/f.u. This can be increased by heating the samples in air, introducing 

defects, leading to a Tc of more than 1000 K and increasing the moment by more than 20 % 

(figure 1.24). It has also been reported that Ca deficient CaB e is ferromagnetic up to room 

temperature, while Ca-rich CaBe is not [72], indicating that Ca vacancies are responsible 

for the ferromagnetism (nominally pure SrBg has also been reported to be ferromagnetic 

[73]). But again, others reports that there is an extrinsic origin of the ferromagnetism in 

the undoped samples [68]. Theoretical calculations suggest that Bg vacancies, and not metal 

vacancies, will lead to ferromagnetism, with a moment of 2.4 ^^/vacancy [35]. EuBe has 

been reported to order ferromagnetically at 15 K, and may be a half-metallic semimetal [74].
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1.4 Im purity phases

In most of the dilute magnetic semiconductors and novel magnetic materials discussed 

above the reported moments vary greatly with sample preparation and handling, are diffi cult 

to reproduce, and frequently decrease, or disappear altogether, with time. Controversy 

surrounds whether or not the ferromagnetic signal is intrinsic to the material, or simply the 

result of magnetic impurities. Ferromagnetism detected in Co-doped Ti02 is suspected to 

come from Co clusters [75],  Fe impurities have been shown to be responsible for magnetism 

in La-doped CaBg [70] ,  while the giant magnetic moment observed in Co-doped Sn02 [29] 

was found to decrease after high temperature magnetisation measurements and as a function 

of time [62].  Trace amounts of Fe could explain the magnetic moments measured in most 

samples - the cosmic abundance of iron is seventeen times that of all the other magnetic 

elements taken together - and so is difH cult to eliminate entirely. High resolution elemental 

an^llysis and imaging is needed, in addition to demonstrating that the magnetic properties 

(such as coercivity and Curie temperature) of the samples differs from those of the likely 

impurity or secondary phases. Reliable, reproducible, intrinsically ferromagnetic materials 

are needed.

Table 8 hsts some of the potential secondary phases, along with their magnetic prop

erties.
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G ro u p P hsise N a tu r e  o f  m a g n e t ism C u r ie  te m p . (K ) N 6 e l  te m p . (K )
Common to all Cr Antiferromagnetic 311

Mn Antiferromagnetic 1 0 0

Fe Ferromagnetic 1040
Co Ferromagnetic 1382
Ni Ferromagnetic 630

II-VI CrTe Antiferromagnetic 150
CrsTe4 Antiferromagnetic 80
MnAs Ferromagnetic 310
MnSb Ferromagnetic 560
MnTe Antiferromagnetic 307
MnTe2 Antiferromagnetic 85
FeTe Antiferromagnetic 70
FeTea Antiferromagnetic 83
ZnCr2 Se4 Antiferromagnetic 2 0

III-V Mn2 Ga Ferromagnetic 690
MnsGa Ferromagnetic 743
MnGa Ferromagnetic >  300
Mn<N Ferromagnetic 745
MnP Ferromagnetic 291
Fe,jGa Ferromagnetic 620
FejGa Ferromagnetic 760
FC4 N Ferromagnetic 760
FeP Ferromagnetic 215
Fe^P Ferromagnetic 278
FeaP Ferromagnetic 716

Borides FeB Ferromagnetic 598
FeaB Ferromagnetic 1015

Oxides Cr0 2 Ferromagnetic 390
Cr203 Antiferromagnetic 306
M n304 Ferromagnetic 1440

Ferrimagnetic 43
a -  Fe2 0 a Ferromagnetic 956
7 — Fc2 0 3 Ferromagnetic 743
Fe: ) 0 4 Ferrimagnetic 860
CoO Antiferromagnetic 280
NiO Antiferromagnetic 525
SnMn204 Ferrimagnetic 53
Zno.3 Mn2 .7 O4 Ferrimagnetic 31
Zno.5 Mn2 .5 O4 Ferrimagnetic 2 0

Table 8 .Potential secondary phases in doped semiconductors and their magnetic properties - from the Amer
ican Society of Metals binary phase diagram tables
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Chapter 2 

Experim ental procedures

2.1 Sample preparation

The samples were either polycrystalline ceramics or thin films produced by pulsed laser 

deposition from high purity ceramic targets.

2.1.1 T arge t p ro d u c tio n

Undoped targets were produced by pressing 1 g of high purity oxide powder into a 

pellet in a 13 mm diameter hardened stainless steel die under a pressure of about 150 bar 

in a hydraulic press. They were then removed, placed in a ceramic boat and sintered in a 

furnace. The sintering conditions used for each material is summarised in the table below. 

Doped targets were synthesized from stoichiometric amounts of high purity oxide powders 

which were thoroughly mixed in an agate mortar and pestle under isopropanol for one hour. 

The powder was then collected, pressed and sintered as for the undoped samples.

S in te ring  te m p e ra tu re  (°C) D u ra tio n  (hours) E nv ironm en t
Sn02 1150 24 Air
ZnO 900 - 950 12 0.5 bar argon
Hf02 1200 24 Air
Ti02: Step 1 700 6 Air

Step 2 1100 24 Air
ITO 1150 24 Air

2.1.2 P u lsed  laser deposition

Pulsed laser deposition (PLD) is a ffexible thin film deposition technique well suited to 

growing oxide materials. Reasonable deposition rates can be achieved from ceramic multi-
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component targets, although the target material does not necessarily transfer stoichiometri- 

cally to the film. A PLD system consists of three basic parts (figure 2.1):

1. A laser

2. Optical lenses, mirrors and apertures to guide the laser beam

3. A vacuum chamber

Mirror Aperture 

X  ^Lens

A X  Substrate

Target
Mirror Vacuum

chamber
Laser

F igu re 2.1 An illustration of a PLD system, with laser, optical components and vacuum chamber

The laser beam is guided into the chamber and onto the target by a series of optical 

componenets - two mirrors to direct the beam, an aperture to select a homogeneous part 

of the beam and give it a well-defined shape and a lens to focus it onto the target. An 

energetic plasma is produced which expands away from the target forming a deposit on the 

substrate. The target is rotated during deposition so that it is ablated uniformly rather than 

pits being formed. The substrate is attached directly to a SiN heating element with silver 

paint, and can be heated to a maximum temperature of 950 °C. The base pressure in the 

chamber is 6 x 10~® mbar and a needle valve can be used to introduce a background gas 

such as nitrogen or oxygen. Film thickness is monitored by in-situ reffectivity apparatus - a 

He-Ne laser beam is guided in through a viewport, reffects off the substrate/film and back 

out through a second viewport where it is guided onto a photodiode. As the film grows the
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light intensity recorded by the photodiode varies due to interference between light refected 

at the surfaces of the substrate and the growing film. This behaviour can be modelled using 

the Fresnel equations and a thickness extracted.

Substrate/film

Detector

He-Ne laser -  635 nm Mirror Mirror

F igu re 2 .2  The thickness of the film is monitered in-situ by a reffectivity technique as illustrated

The fiience of the laser is given by equation 2.1, and can be changed by adjusting the 

energy of the laser beam or changing the size of the ablation spot on the target by moving 

the lens. Thin film composition is particularly sensitive to fiience as it determines the energy 

of the ionised and neutral species in the plasma. If the fbence is too high it can lead to 

droplet formation and poor film surface quality.

_2 , Energy supplied by the laser (joules)
Fluence (Jem ) = ----------------------------------------------------- ^  (■̂ •1)

Area of laser spot on the target (cm )

Thin film quality is also sensitive to a variety of other parameters including laser wave

length and repetition rate, substrate temperature, target-to-substrate distance, background 

gas and pressure. In this thesis, thin films were grown using a KrF excimer laser operat

ing at 248 nm and 10 Hz, with a fiience of 1.8 Jem and a target-to-substrate distance of 

35 mm. The oxygen pressure varied from 1 x 10““* to 1 mbar with a substrate temperature 

between 600 and 900 ° C.
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2.2 Phsise identification and structural characterisation

2.2.1 X-ray diffraction (X R D )

The wavelength of x-ray radiation is of order a few angstroms - the same as typi

cal interatomic distances in crystalline solids. In 1912 W. L. Bragg recognised that when 

certain geometric requirements are met, x-rays scattered from a crystalline solid can con

structively interfere to produce a diffracted beam. Braggs law, the condition for constructive 

interference, is given by:

n \  — 2d sin 6 (2-2)

where n is an integer, A is the wavelength of the x-ray radiation and 6 its angle of incidence, 

and d is the distance between lattice planes. X-ray diffraction patterns can be analysed 

to reveal a samples crystal structure and orientation, as well as d, the distance between 

lattice planes, and lattice parameters a and c. The Joint Committee on Powder Diffraction 

Standards (JCPDS) maintains a database of diffraction patterns.

20

(a)

F igu re 2.3 (a) A Bragg reffection from a particular set of lattice planes separated by a distance d and (b) 
6 is just half of the total angle by which the incident beam is defected

A Siemens D500 diffractometer was used with Cu-Kq radiation of wavelength A =  

1.5406 A.  Powder samples were prepared by placing them fet using vacuum grease on a 

silicon or glass slide, while films were mounted using double-sided adhesive tape. 20 was 

scanned from 20 - 80°, with a step size of 0.02° and a 1 s count time at each step.
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2 .2 .2  X -ray reffectivity

X-ray reffectivity (XRR) was performed in a Philips X-Pert Pro to determine film 

thickness. XRR is a grazing incidence scattering technique where the incident and scat

tered beams are at equal angles to the film surface (figure 2.4). Films can be epitaxial, 

polycrystalline or amorphous.

Incident Reflected

Substrate

F igu re 2 .4  Specular refection of the x-ray beam from the film surface and the film/substrate interface

An interference pattern is formed between reffections from the film surface and from 

the film/substrate interface (figure 2.5). The thickness is determined from the periodicity 

of the fringes, the angle at which the intensity begins to drop is indicative of the density 

and roughness can be estimated from the damping of the fringes and the rate at which the 

intensity decreases with increasing angle. Software supplied with the Philips machine allows 

the user to generate a fit to the measured data by varying any of these parameters.

io“

l O'

lO ’^

I  10-^
wU
" lO" 01

,0-̂  
10-* 

I o'

F igu re 2 .5  A sample x-ray refectivity curve with its features highlighted and their sources explained
(from Philips/Panalytical)

Plateau: sample size, flatness, absorption, instrum ent

Critical angle: density

Distance of oscillations: layer thicknesses

Amplitude: roughness, resolution.
interface quality, 
density variations

i m IHAa background:
M lU\AA*jki»» instrum ent

A ngle o f inc idence  0  [deg]
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2.2.3 M icroscopy

Sample morphology was studied using a Hitachi S - 3500N scanning electron microscope 

(SEM) in high vacuum mode with sub-micron resolution, in the Centre for Microscopy and 

Analysis (CMA), Trinity College. SEM involves the detection of secondary or back-scattered 

electrons following the bombardment of the sample with a beam of highly focused electrons. 

The electrons, which possess a much greater energy than optical photons, give rise to a much 

higher magnification and image resolution than an optical microscope.

This unit is also equipped with a PGT-Imix EDAX (energy dispersive analysis of x- 

rays) facility. This allows the analysis of x-rays emitted when a sample is bombarded with 

electrons, as illustrated in figure 2.6. These x-ray are characteristic of the elements present. 

The data is calibrated with a known specimen and the relative concentration of the elements 

may then be concluded. Light elements such as H, B, C, N and O are diffi cult to detect 

due to the low energy of their x-rays. This technique is used to determine the chemical 

composition of compounds and to identify the impurities present which are usually based on 

analyses of three separate areas of the sample surface.

Outer shell electron Tills hole
Incident Electron

X-ray

V _K L

■^Ejected K-shell Electron

F igu re 2 .6  The incident electron from the SEM column causes an inner shell (K) electron to be emitted 
and replaced by an electron from an outer shell (L), also producing an x-ray

The detection hmit of the system is ~  1 wt. %. Therefore when the doping level 

is low, the system is not quantitatively accurate, and so x  is extrapolated from the high
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concentration data.

High-resolution images were obtained from a Hitachi H-7000 transmission electron 

microscope (TEM) in CM A and a second High-Resolution Hitachi TEM in Japan which was

with atoms in the sample and information is obtained from both deffected and non-deffected 

transmitted electrons, back-scattered and secondary electrons, and emitted photons. Thin 

sample cross-sections were prepared by focused ion beam (FIB) milling in TCD.

2.2.4 Optical spectrom etry

Optical spectrometry measurements were performed in a dual-beam Cary spectropho

tometer. The machine is first balanced by running with the sample holders in place (but 

no samples) and the transmission detected at both arms set to be equal. A blank substrate 

is then loaded in one arm as a reference sample, with the film and substrate in the second 

arm, as shown in figure 2.7. In this way the transmission of the film is obtained, although 

a correction needs to be made for reffections from the additional interface. Measurements 

were typically made in the 315 - 1500 nm range (4 - 0.8 eV), although several samples were 

measured from 200 - 1500 nm.

also equipped with an ED AX system. In this case, a beam of highly focused electrons interact

Substrate

Source Detector

Source Detector

Substrate + film 
F igu re 2 .7  Illustration of the dual beam spectrophotometer set-up
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2.2 .5  C h em ica l A n a lysis

Chemical analysis was performed by Activation Laboratories in Ontario, Canada. Their 

analysis techniques included loss-on-ignition (LOI), Inductively Coupled Plasma Mass Spec

trometry (ICPMS), Inductively Coupled Plasma Optical Emission Spectrometry (ICPOES), 

Neutron Activation Analysis (NAA) and x-ray flaorescence (XRF).

2.3 M agnetic  m easurem ents

2.3.1 T h erm ograv im etric  analysis

Thermomagnetic measurements were used to determine the Curie temperature of sam

ples. The samples are placed onto a platinum crucible and the sample space purged with 

argon. An inhomogeneous magnetic field is applied to the sample which is balanced by a 

counter weight on a cantilever as illustrated in figure 2.8. The temperature of the sample is 

increased, which results in the loss of its magnetisation, and the lever tilts towards the coun

terbalance indicating the Curie temperature of the sample. The sensitivity is suffi cient for 

ceramics, but not for thin film samples.

Electrobalance Balance 
control unit

Recorder

Argon

Counter weight

Sample

Furnace
Temperature
controller

Sm-Co magnets

F ig u re  2 .8  Schematic diagram of the therm omagnetic measurement apparatus
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2 .3 .2  M agn etic  Force M icroscopy (M F M )

MFM images of the samples were made using a Digital Instruments MultiMode AFM/MFM 

with sub-nanometer resolution. In MFM, a tapping cantilever equipped with a special low- 

moment or high-moment magnetic tip is first scanned over the surface of the sample to 

obtain topographic information. The tip is then raised just above the sample surface. The 

surface topography is scanned while being monitored for the infiience of magnetic forces. 

These infiiences are measured using the principle of force gradient detection. In the absence 

of magnetic forces, the cantilever has a resonant frequency fg. This frequency is shifted by 

an amount, Af, proportional to vertical gradients in the magnetic forces on the tip. The 

shifts in resonant frequency tend to be very small, and are measured by directly tracking 

shifts in resonant frequency.

2 .3 .3  V ib ratin g  sam ple m agn etom etry

Room temperature vibrating sample magnetometery measurements were performed in 

a variable field created by two concentric Halbsich cylinders. The magnitude of the field was 

changed by rotating the cylinders so that the vector addition of their magnetisation added 

to the desired applied field, up to a maximum of 1.1 T. The sample was vibrated at 29.4 Hz 

along the bore of the cylinders (H X bore). This induces a voltage in a set of pick-up coils, 

also inside the bore, which can be converted into a magnetic moment after calibration with 

a nickel standard. Figure 2.9 is a schematic diagram of a vibrating sample magnetometer.
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Oscillator

__________Hall
probe

Inner 
Hal bachOuter

Halbach

Sample

------------------Hall probe

— ---------------  Pick-up coils

F igu re 2.9 Schematic diagram of the vibrating sample magnetom eter

2.3.4 Superconducting Quantum Interference D evice (SQ UID)

A Quantum Design Magnetic Property Measurement System (MPMS) sample magne

tometer was used to characterise the magnetic properties of thin films. A superconducting 

quantum interference device (SQUID) detection system is integrated with a temperature

control unit, a high field superconducting magnet and the computer operating system. Liq

uid helium is necessary for refrigeration of the superconducting components as well as for 

low temperature measurements. The exceptional sensitivity of the magnetometer makes it 

ideal for thin film measurements where the signals are too weak for detection in a VSM. 

Measurements can be made between 1.7 and 800 K in a field of up to 5 T, with a sensitivity 

of 10“ “  Am^.

Measurements used the Reciprocating Sample Option (RSO) where the sample is vi

brated parallel to the field direction. Powders were weighed, then placed in gel caps and 

inserted into a straw for measurement. Thin films were deposited on square substrates. 

Their corners were broken off using a diamond scribe, leaving an octagonal shape, so that 

they just fitted into the straws directly.
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2.4 E lectrical m easurem ents

2.4.1 Four-point resistivity m easurem ents

The definition of resistivity, p , is given by equation 2.3 where R is resistance, A is the 

area of the sample cross section and L is the distance between contacts.

P =  —  (2-3)

An alternative formula is given by equation 2.4 which is commonly used when considering 

wafers and thin films measured by the van der Pauw method. Here t  is the sample thickness

m cm.

(2.4)

I, V, V2 I,
F igu re  2 .10  Sample (blue) with current (I) and voltage (V) contacts for resistivity measurements

Resistance measurements are performed in the SQUID magnetometer between 5 and 

300 K using a specially prepared sample probe. Silver wires are attached to the sample with 

silver paint to give four in-line equidistant contacts as shown in figure 2.10. A current is 

applied between the two outer contacts and the voltage measured across the inner contacts 

to determine the resistance (V =  IR). Typically the applied current is between 1 /xA and 1 

m A ,  with low current values for high sample resistance and vice versa.
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Chapter 3

Sni_a;M2;02, M =  M n, Fe, Co

3.1 Introduction

Sn02 is a wide bandgap (3.97 eV) n — type semiconductor. It has the rutile structure 

as shown in figure 3.1, with a body centred cation surrounded by six oxygen nearest neigh

bours forming octahedral ligands of oxygen. It takes the P42/mnm space group with lattice 

parameter values of 4.74 A for a and 3.19 A for c. The radius of a Sn'*"'' ion is 74 pm and 

that of is 135 pm. Sn02 has a molecular weight of 150.71, a density of 6.95 gcm~^, a 

melting point of 1127 ° C and a boiling point of 1800 - 1900 ° C. The powder is white and 

thin films are transparent.

F ig u re  3.1  The rutile S11O2 crystal structure with Sn atoms in black and oxygen atom s in red

Thin films have been grown using a variety of techniques including RF sputtering, 

pulsed laser deposition, pulsed-electron-beam deposition, chemical vapour deposition, spray 

pyrolysis and sol-gel processing. They are widely used as transparent conducting electrodes 

in fbt-panel displays and solar cells, optoelectronic devices, gas sensing and IR detectors.

Interest in Sn02 as a magnetic semiconductor has only recently arisen, primarily be-
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cause of a report by Ogale et al [1] claiming that cobalt doped SnOa is ferromagnetic with 

a giant magnetic moment of 7.5 /Xg/Co and a Curie temperature of 650 K. Kimura et al [2] 

had previously reported that Mn-doped Sn02 is not ferromagnetic. They grew Sni_xMnx02 

thin films {x < 0.34) by PLD on R-cut sapphire substrates and found that the magnetisa

tion exhibited paramagnetic behaviour. Most dilute magetic semiconductor systems studied 

to date are p—type, but materials such as Sn0 2  with n—type conduction are also essential 

for spin electronic devices.

3.2 Bulk material

The oxides Sni_2:Mi02, with x =  0.001 - 0.05, were synthesised from stoichiometric 

amounts of high purity (99.99 %) Sn02 and MO (M = Mn, Fe, Co) powders. They were 

ground thoroughly in an agate mortar for one hour under isopropanol, then pressed into 

pellets and sintered for 24 hours at 1150 ° C in air. Table 1 summarises the compositions 

that were produced. A Sn0.95Fe0.05O2 sample was also prepared using ’̂̂ Fe-rich a-FeiOs, as 

well as several undoped samples.

X Mn Fe Co
0.001 / X X

0.003 / X X

0.005 / / /
0.010 / / /
0.015 / / /

0.020 / / /
0,025 / / X

0.030 / / /

0.040 / / /

0.050 / / /

Table l.List of bulk ceramics of Mn, Fe and Co doped tin oxide produced

X-ray diflfraction confirms the formation of a rutile Sn0 2 structure in all samples. 

Figure 3.2 shows the patterns for the undoped sample as well as all three dopants at 5 at.
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%, with the reflections indexed on the basis of a tetragonal unit cell.

3
w Ui___

C
SnO,

20(deg.)

F igure 3.2 X-ray diffraction pattern of uiidoi)cd Sn02, and Sui_iM3:02 with x =  0.05 for M =  Mn, Fe, Co

Figure 3.3 illustrates the variation of lattice parameters ‘a ’ and ‘c’ in Sni_xCoi02 with 

X.  Both saturate at x  ~  0.02, indicating the solubility limit for cobalt in Sn02. Substitution 

of transition metal ions dilates the lattice and the unit cell volume expansion is about 0.4 % 

for all samples with x = 0.05 (Table 2).

3.180-

0.00 0.01
X (Co content)

4.728

^  4724 

4.720

4.716-

X (Co content)
Figure 3.3 Variation of lattice parameters in Siii_arCoj:02 with x

Energy dispersive x-ray analysis (EDAX) indicates that all samples show the nominaJ 

transition metal concentration. However, elemental mapping of the x = 0.05 samples reveals
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the presence of small oxide clusters, rich in 3d  transition metal (figure 3.4a). This secondary 

phase was identified as SnCo2 0 4  in the cobalt doped material (figure 3.4b) and a — Fe2 0 3  

in the FeO doped sample by XRD, but no impurity phases were identified by XRD in the 

Mn doped sample.

650

I 600-oo

550-
"S

500

20(deg.)

F ig u re  3 .4  (a) Mapping of the Siio,95Coo.os02 samples revealed the presence of cot)alt clusters while XRD
(b) indicates an SnCo2 0 4  secondary phase

Figure 3.5a compares magnetisation data for the 5 % doped samples, at 300 K and 5 K. 

Room temperature saturation magnetization is 0.2 and 1.8 Am^kg“  ̂ for Sno.95Mno.05O2 and 

Sn0.95Fe0.05O2 respectively. The Co-doped samples are paramagnetic at room temperature. 

The corresponding ferromagnetic moments are 0.11, 0.95 and 0.0 fijj per Mn, Fe and Co atom. 

Hysteresis is not observed in any bulk sample. The room temperature ferromagnetism of the 

Mn and Fe material cannot be attributed to the impurity phases. Possible impurity phases 

in the Mn doped samples are SnMu2 0 4  or Mn3 0 4  with Curie temperatures in the range of 40 

-  50 K; they may well be responsible for the increased ferromagnetism at 5 K seen in figure 

3.5. In the Fe-doped samples the Sn-doped haematite found by XRD is only very weakly 

magnetic [3]. Curie temperature measurements were performed in an Alternating Gradient 

Force Magnetometer on the Sno.95Mno,o5 0 2  and Sn0 .95Fe0.05O2 samples, with values of 340
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K and 360 K found for the Mn and Fc samples respectively (figure 3.5b).

D 2 
0.1

0.0

0.1

0 300K 
A 5K

Mn

0 300K 
* 5K

Pe........................

0 300K 
* 5K

Co
(a)

0.5 0.0
MoHCT)

0.5

Figure 3.5 (a) Magnetisation of Sno.i)r)Mi‘().nr)02, Sno aiiFco.osO-j ami Sn().!)r,C'oo.or,()2 bnllc ccraniira and 
(1)) tlic Curie tenip<!raturo cnirve.s for tlie Mn and Fe doped sauii)l(>>

Table 2 sumnuirises the latticc parameters and magnetic properties of Sni-^^MiO-i 

powders where M =  Mn, Fc or Co.

S a m p le a (A) c ( A ) K (A ’̂) /t^ /M  atom Tr (K )
S11O 2 4.71 3.172 70.5 - -

Sno.cj.'irkhio.o.rjÔ 4.72 3.181 71.1 0.11 340
Sn().!),r,Fe().o,'i02 4.73 3.181 71.2 0.!)5 300
Sn().!).r,Co().o.'-,02 4.72 3.17!) 70.!) 0.0 -

Table 2.Lattice paranictors and magnetic properties of hulk inidoped and Mn, Fe and Co doped tin oxide

3.3  T h in  film s

Thin films were deposited by PLD from all of the targets listed in Table 1, as well as 

undopcd Sn 0 2 - They were grown on R-cut (1102) sapphire substrates at 740 ° C in 1.10“  ̂

mbar of oxygen with a 10 minute deposition time. In addition, a scries of Sno.9 5 Coo.0 5 O2 

films were grown with deposition times of 1, 3, 5, 10 and 15 minutes with a typical deposition



rate of 10 nm/minute. The undoped sample is transparent, as are the Mn and Co doped 

films, while Fe doping results in a faint brown tinge. The x-ray diffraction patterns (figure 

3.6) show the rutile-structure films to be single phase and well oriented with a (101) texture. 

The full width at half maximum (FW HM ) for a 150 nm thick Sn0 .9 5 Co0 .0 5 O2 film is 0.72°.

200

^  150  ̂
d

100-

0)

50^

S

20

s Thin film

Bulk

—  I
40 60 80

20 (deg)

F ig u re  3 .6  X-ray diffraction pattern of a S n 0 . 9 5 F e 0 . 0 5 O 2  ceramic target and a corresponding thin fim . "S"
indicates substrate peaks

Lattice parameters cannot be calculated, and only the dioi lattice spacing can be 

inferred which is plotted as a function of concentration in figure 3.7a. The Powder Diffraction 

File (PDF no. 41-1445) value for dioi in Sn0 2  is shown as a solid black line, while the 

measured value for the Sn0 2  powder used to make the targets is shown as a red line. The 

films are strained, elongated perpendicular to the plane of the substrate. The strain does 

not vary with film thickness, as indicated by figure 3.7b. Neither does d 101 vary linearly with 

X  (Vegards law).
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2.645-

2.640-'

2.635-
0

SnOj
Sn,_̂ Mn,02 
Sn,.Fep, 
Sn, CoO,

l -x  X 2

SnOj PDF 
SnO, powder
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“ I”
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2.660-
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2.645-
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2.635
0 20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160

Thickness (nm)

Figure 3 .7  (a) The dioi lattice spacing for S11O2 and Sui_iMa;02 films, with the Powder Diffraction File 
(PDF) value of dioi indicated with a solid black line and the dioi value of Sn02 powder shown as a red 

line and (b) dioi as a fiuiction of thickness in Sno.9 ,5 Coo.o,>>02 thin fihiLs

The ionic radius of Sn'*+ is 74 pm, while those of Mn, Fe and Co for different charge 

states are shown in Table 3. Manganese most likely takes the Mn "̂  ̂ (̂ d"*) state, cobalt could 

be Co '̂'" (3d^) or Cô "*" (3d®), while the radius of the Sn'*"'" ion falls between that of Fê "*" (3d®) 

and Fê "*" (3d®). However, we have reported that MOssbauer studies of Sn02 films doped with 

‘'’̂ Fe-rich a-Fe20,s show that the Fe is all high spin Fe'̂ "*" [4].
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Mn Fc C o
2-t-
3-1-
4-1-

91 pm 
70 pm 
52 pm

82 i>m 
67 pm

82 i)ui
04 pm

Table Ionic radii of Mu, Fo and C'o charge states

Unlike the targets, the films show no sign of any micron-seale non-imiformity in the 

distribution of transition metals in EDAX analysis and elemental mapping. However, the 

composition of the fims are very different from those of the ceramic targets from which 

they were made. The nominal composition x ' is plotted against the measured composition 

X determined by EDAX analysis in figure 3.8. Pulsed laser deposition does not maintain 

the stoichiometry of the target in face of the volatility of Sn02. The films contain rouglily 

four-five times as much of the 3rf element as the targets. When x  is small EDAX analysis is 

inireliable, so an extrapolated value of x  is used.

•  Sn, Mn O,
1-x X 2

3 0 -

l-x

20 -

15-

1 0 -

2 3 4 50

Nominal composition (x', at. %)

F ig u re  3 .8  Plot of the conipositioii of the film x versus the uouiinal composition of the target x'

Figure 3.9 is a high resolution TEM image of a cross section of a Sn(),!)4Mn().o(i02 thin 

film which is about 65 nm thick on a sapphire substrate with a gold capping layer. Analysis 

by the EDAX system on the TEM again showed no appreciable compositional variation 

across the film.
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Substrate
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I I 1 I I I

Figure 3.9 lYaiisiiiissiou electron microscope images of a Sii(),()4Muo,o602 Kin*

The films arc smooth, with no evidcncc of the droplets often seen in films produced by 

PLD. In figure 3.9 the peak to peak surface undulation in the Sno.9 4 Mno ofi02 film is 1.5 nm. 

A much thicker (240 nm) Sno,75Fco.2502 film appears featureless in SEM (figure 3.10a), while 

AFM images of the same film (figure 3.10b) show a blistcr-like surface topology, with a root 

mean square roughness of 5 (±  0.5) nm, and grains approximately 200 mn in diameter.

(a) (b)

10 (xm 2.5 nm

BSEl 1 5 - D e c -0 3  3 1 9 8 2  WD15.4mni 20.0JcV x 4 .0 k  lOum

D a ta  t u p r
Z rainse

H «l0h t  
5 0 .OQ nn

5.00  UH

F igu re 3.10 (a) An SEM image of tlic surface of a Sn().75Feo,2502 tliin fihn and (b) an AFM image of the
surface of tlie same film

Film thickness wa« determined in a number of ways - d\iring deposition by reflectivity
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(figure 3.11a,b), by x-ray reflectivity (figure 3.11c), lusiug high resohitiou microscope images 

(figure 3.9) or by patterning a line on the film (with the rest of the film protected by resist) 

and argon-ion milling mitil the substrate wa« refiched. Films had to be conducting for this to 

work as there is no end-point detector on the mill - the resistance along the line wa.s checked 

frequently initil it was no longer measurable, and it was then presumed the substrate had 

been reached.

0. 12- SnOj fit
n=1.9 
k = 0.05

: ?

I  0 0 6 -

&
0 0 6

250 SOO) 750 1000 1250
Time (s)Thidoiess (nm)

10P-
\  Theoretical fit 

50.0 nm thick

ia’- I.Onm rmsroughnooo

ia"-
"  V.,

V \  Aiâ - V \A  ;

1 0 ^ -
(c) 1

0.4 0.8 1.2 
20 (degrees)

1.6 2.0

Figure 3.11 (a) shows the cakuUrttcd rcficctivity cui-ve for the growth of S11O 2 011 Hapj)hire with the 
o])tical constants as sliowu while (b) is the data rec:or(lc<l during a 20 minute deposition of a 

Sn<).8 iCoo.i9 ( ) 2  thin fihn, hidicaling that the fihn is approximately 200 nm thick (c) is the small-angle 
x-ray rcHectivity d a ta  and fit for a 50 nm thick Suo tlihi film and (d) is an AFM meas>irement

of the step height in a milled Sn().«7 Fe.o i.jO-j thin film - the Hhu is 84 nm thick

The step height was measured in the AFM (figure 3.1 Id). In this way the fihn thickness 

could be independently confirmed by several methods. Film thickness ranged between 10 

and 250 nm.

The absorption band edge appears at ~  305 nm (4.1 eV) in pure and doped samples
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as shown in figure 3.12a and is broadest in the pure sample. Film transmission is about 80 

% for all four samples. The oscillations in the data are thickness interference fringes and are 

not indicative of any structure in the samples. The transmission spectra for the Sni_j;Fex0 2  

series of films is shown in figure 3.12b. Transmission tends to decrease with increasing x  for 

Mn, Fe and Co doping.

100

c.2
*C/3

C/3

■g

100

80^

60

40

20

0

S n O j

S % , ô H , o02

H 93CO0.07O2

(a)

2 3 4 5 6

Energy (eV)

(b)

Sn,,Fe,O j --------

x =  0.05
x =  0.09
x =  O.I3
x =  0.15
x =  0.18
x =  0.23
x =  0.250IIX

3.5 4.02.0 2.5 3.0
Energy (eV)

F ig u r e  3 .1 2  (a) Absorption spectra for undoped and doped Sn02 films and (b) the transmission spectra
for the S n i_ iF e 3 :0 2  series of films

Pure Sn 0 2  films are conducting at room temperature, as are Co doped samples for 

all values of x,  while Mn and Fe doped films are conducting when x <  0.07 and x  <  0.15 

respectively. The electrical conductivity of undoped Sn 0 2  is that of a degenerate n —type 

semiconductor. Room temperature resistivity is 7.2 mQcm with an activation energy of 19.5 

meV which drops to 0.2 meV at low temperatures. The activation energy (E^) is determined
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by plotting In p  versus 1 /T  and the resulting slope equals E ^/2k, where k is Boltzmanns 

coiLstant. The cobalt doped films are the only series that are conducting for all values of x, 

with room temperature resistivity varying from 83 mi^cm for x  =  0.015 to 9.7 ficm  for x  =  

0.19. Figure 3.14a shows the resistivity of Sn02 as well as Sui_;iCor02 films, for x =  0.02, 

0.11, 0.19, as a function of temperature.

100 20
x = 0 
x = 0.02 
x = 0.11 
x = 0.19

1. 5 -

80 -

1. 0 -

60 - 0 .5 -

CL
0. 0 -

- 0 . 5 -

• x=Q02
• x=Q ll
• x=Q19

40-
Q .

20 -

- 1. 0 -

- 1.50 - R
0 0.30.1 02 0450  100 150 200 250 300

T(K)
- 1/2

F ig u r e  3 .1 4  R esistiv ity  o f tlio S i i i- jC u iO a  series p lotted  (h) oil a linear sculc and (h) on a logarithm ic
scale versus (1 /T )J

Resistivity was also plotted on a logarithmic scale versiLs T “  ̂ in figure 3.14b following 

a report by Kennedy et al [5] that resistivity follows a log p  ~  T “ 2 dependence over a wide 

temperature range in cobalt doped T 1O2 films as a result of cobalt clusters. This behaviour 

is characteristic of hopping transport in a multiphase system. However, we observed no such 

resistivity dependence and no evidence of cobalt clusters in our films.

Magnetisation curvcs were measured for all samples at 5 K and 300 K in the SQUID 

magnetometer. Figure 3.15 shows room temperature data for Mn, Fe and Co doping for 

nominal doping concentrations of 5 at. %. All compositions are magnetically ordered at 

room temperature. Hysteresis is observed in all Fe compovmds for a: >  0.13 and in the x  =  

0.28 Mn-doped sample at 5 K, while none is observed in any Co-doped films.
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- 1.0 - 0.5 0.0 0.5
MoH(T)

1.0

F ig u re  3.15  Room teiiipcraliire magnetisation cmvcs of Sii<),72Muo,2802, S1io.69teo.31O2 and
Sn().KiC\)().i<)02 thin lilni.s

While the field is applied perpendicular to  the plane of the films in figure 3.15, sev

eral niea.surenients were made in the parallel configuration, revealing large and unexpected 

anisotropy of the saturation magnetisation. Figure 3.1G shows the d a ta  for films made from 

Suo.orMo 0 2 O 2 (M =  Mn, Fe or Co) targets, with the moment always being largest in the 

perpendicular direction.

•  Reid peipendicular
o  Field parallel

0,5-0.5

F ig u re  3.16  Magnetisation plots of Sno,89M no.ii0 2 , Sno,8.^)Fco,i502 and Sno.()2Co().os02 thin films 
meafiurcd perpendicular and parallel to the field

Figure 3.17a is a plot of the magnetisation da ta  (measured in the perpendicular direc-



tioii) expressed a.s inoinent per traasition metal cation. Despite the scatter there is a distinct 

trend - the moment increases steadily as x  is reduced, reacliing values comparable to the 

spin-only values when x < 2 % - in one case we found a moment of 20 /t^/M n when x  = 

0.003 . In figure 3.17b the moment is plotted per unit substrate area and extrapolates (with 

considerable scatter) to a non-zero value of 150 - 200 //yum“ .̂

6
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l - x  X i
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l - x  X 2
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l - x  X 2
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F ig u r e  3 .1 7  (a) The iiiagiielic iiioiiieut jjcr transition nictal ion for thin fihns of Sui_j:M x02 with M 
N11:, Fc or Ĉ o and (b) the magnetic moment expressixl per miit sutwtrate area, witli representative error

bars

The fall-off in moment with increasing x  in figure 3.17a can be rationalised in terms 

of a random distribution of cobalt ions over the cation sites in the rutile latticc. Isolated 

ions contribute the full moment m, pairs and most gi'oups of four are antiferromagnetically



coupled and make no net contribution, triplets contribute m/3. Large antiferromagnetically- 

coupled clusters of N atoms will make a contribution m/N^/^.

A program was written to test this model - dopant atoms are placed in sites in a rutile 

lattice randomly selected by the computer. When all the dopant atoms are placed according 

to the chosen value of x, the program then steps its way through the lattice identifying 

isolated atoms, pairs and clusters. If a dopant atom is encountered all of its nearest neighbour 

sites are checked for more dopant atoms - if one is found then all of its nearest neighbours 

are checked and so on. Once a dopant atom has been identified it is marked so as not to 

count it again. Moments were then assigned as above, depending on cluster size. The model 

reproduces the trend in figure 3.17, provided the transition metal distribution is weighted 

in favour of nearest-neighbour pairs. When the program can randomly dope the lattice 

the probability, P , of an incoming dopant atom being placed in a nearest neighbour site of 

another dopant atom is given by

p  Number of available sites with a nearest neighbour dopant atom 
Total number of available sites

To increase the chances of dopant atoms clustering P  is multiplied by a constant a, 

which is greater than one. The computer then "rolls a dice" to give a number between 1 

and 100. If this number is less than or equal to P.a, the incoming dopant atom is placed in 

a random site with a nearest neighbour dopant atom.

Figure 3.18 shows the fit where the full moment tn’is 3 /ig (the spin-only value for 

Co^+) with the incoming dopant atom five times more likely to have a dopant atom nearest 

neighbour than in the random doping situation (a =  5). While the shape of the fit echoes 

that of the data, it sits too low to fully account for the observed ferromagnetism.
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F igu re 3.18 Moment per dopant atom, with a theoretical fit to cobalt using a maximum moment of 3

Mb / C o

However, %ure 3.17b shows that the moment per unit substrate area extrapolates to 

a value of 150 - 200 /Ugnm” .̂ This suggests a contribution to the magnetic moment from 

a source which is in addition to the effect of Co doping. It may be that defects introduced 

at the film/substrate interface are involved somehow in producing the ferromagnetic signal. 

In figure 3.19 this constant value of 150 /ignrn“  ̂ is added to the fit shown in figure 3.18, 

producing a better fit to the data.

D

5

4

3

2

0
2515 200 5 10

X (at. %)
F igu re 3.19 The computational fit using a maximum moment of 3 /Xg/Co plus an additional constant 

contribution of 150 /i^nm ” '̂ from interface defects

Figure 3.20a shows that the moment of Srio.8 iCoo.1 9O2 films is independent of thickness,
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while figure 3.20b plots the room temperature moment per cobalt atom  as a function of 

thickness. The moment is largest for the thinnest film and drops with increasing thickness.

6

(a)

100 150 100 1500 50

Film thickness (nm) Film thickness (nm)

F ig u r e  3 .2 0  (a) T he film iiioiiiciit i>lott(Ki rus a ftuK:tioii o f tliickiiOHfi and (b) tho iiiom oiit per cobalt atom  
plotted  a,s a function of thickne.s,s in a Suom C oo.ioO o film

Figure 3.21a shows the magnetisation curves of a Sho.hoFco.h O  ̂ thin fihn at 5, 150, 

300 and 400 K, where the saturation magnetisation remaiiLs almost constant. The Curie 

temperature obtained from a thermoniagnetic scan in a field of 150 niT was 610 ±  10 K, as 

shown in figiu'o 3.21b.

(a)

/

rJ —' I  • 150K 
: * 300K 

i  w 400K

/ /

- 1.0 -0.5 oo 0.5 1.0 400 500 600
T(K)

F ig u r e  3 .2 1  (a) M agnetisation  cin ve.s a t 5, 150, SOO and 400 K for a Sno.8 6 l ’eo .i4 0 2  th in  film  and (b) the  
Curie temi>craturo traii.sition in the .sfune fihn as m «i.sured in the SQ U ID

Figure 3.22a is an atomic force microscope image of a Sno.7 5 Feo.2 5 O2 thin film, while 

(b) is a magnetic force microscope image of the same area, corrected for surface topology.
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The magnetic contrast appears to decorate the topology, consistent with imiform in-plane 

magnetisation of the films.

0 5.00 im  0 5 ,00  UH
Data typ« Height Data type Phase
Z ram e  50i00 nn Z ran<(e ZO.CPO

F ig u r e  3 .2 2  (a) A tomic force iiiicrosc:oi)0  imago of a  film of com position Siio.75Ft:o,2r>02 and  (t)) m agnetic 
force m icroscope imag(! of the smne area  corrected  for stirface to])ology

3.4 Indium -tin  oxide (ITO)

In-iOs is a transparent n —type conducting oxide. It has a cubic structure and a direct 

bandgap of 3.75 eV. Film.s of In203  are superior to other transparent conductors, largely 

due to their high mobility - 10 - 75 cm^V“ *s“  ̂ at a carrier density of ~  10 10̂ '̂  cm “'̂ .

In2_xSuj0 3  with varying Sn concentration has been well studied [6], and In2 0 3  with 5 - 

10 wt. % of Sn concentration exhibits high carrier density, low resistivity and reasonable 

mobihty [7]. A moment of 0.8 /i^ /M n  has recently been reported in 5 % Mn-doped ITO 

films [8].

An midoped ITO target was mjide by mixing 90 wt. % lu20:i and 10 wt. % Sn02
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powders, and two cobalt doped targets were made with 2 and 3 wt. % CoO substituted for 

Sn02- The targets were sintered in the same as way as Sn02 targets - for 24 hours in air at 

1150 °C. Thin films were deposited on R-cut sapphire substrates at 400 °C. The films were 

highly conducting but did not exhibit any ferromagnetism.

3.5 Discussion

Similarly to Ogale et al [1] we have found giant magnetic moments per dopant atom in 

transition metal doped Sn02. In figure 3.23 our data and theirs (orange points) are plotted 

together. However, they have found that their films are in a metastable state and that the 

moments diminish with time [9], unlike our films which are more stable.
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F igu re 3 .23  Magnetic moments per dopant atoms in Sni_a:Mx02 (M =  Mn, Fe, Co) with data from [1]
included as orsuige points

No evidence of clustering or secondary phase formation has been found by x-ray diffrac

tion, elemental mapping and energy dispersive analysis of x-rays on SEM or TEM  equipment, 

or using Kennedy et als [5] method of plotting a log p  ~  T “ 5(or T~^ or T -J )  dependence, 

indicative of clustering or a multiphase system. Even if secondary phases are still present,
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the low concentration moments that we have measured far exceed those of all known ferro

magnetic phases (fjgure 3.17a). The pure metals Fe and Co have moments of 2.2 and 1.7 

fig per atom, while we have found moments of up to 20 f i g /M n ,  3.5 /is /F e  and 4.1 Hg/Co.  

Of the possible ferromagnetic secondary phases listed in Table 8 of Chapter 1, most have 

low Curie temperatures (Tc ~  50 K), but even 7 -Fe2 0 3 , with a Curie temperature of 743 

K, has only a moment of 1.25 fJ-g/Fe, while Fe304  clusters could not produce the hysteresis 

measured in the Fe-doped samples.

The upturn in moment at low concentrations in all three systems suggests that the 

high temperature ferromagnetism has an intrinisic origin - it is unhkely that ferromagnetic 

impurity phases would result in the same behaviour in the Mn, Fe and Co systems. However, 

the strongest evidence of intrinsic ferromagnetism in these films comes when their proper

ties clearly differ from those of any conventional ferromagnetic material - in this case the 

moment per 3d cation which exceeds the spin only value, and the anisotropy of the magneti

sation. No known room temperature ferromagnets approach this level of anisotropy at room 

temperature. Hysteresis observed at room temperature in Fe-doped films further supports 

the intrinsic ferromagnetic behaviour.

Some data suggests that lattice defects at the film/substrate interface may give rise to 

the observed ferromagnetism. When the magnetic moment is plotted as moment per unit 

substrate area versus x,  figure 3.17b, the data extrapolates at x =  0 to a non-zero moment 

value of 150 - 200 fig nm“ .̂ There is no systematic concentration dependence of moment. 

The computational model fits the data well when an additional contribution from lattice 

defects is included. If lattice defects are involved, they may also be responsible for the 

anisotropy in the magnetisation. However, TEM studies have not yet revealed any interface
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abnormalities.

High temperature ferromagnetism is not expected in oxide semiconductors with small 

amounts of 3d transition metal dopants because the magnetic doping level is below the 

cation percolation threshold Xp (xp — 0.25 in the body-centred tetragonal rutile structure) 

needed for long-range order based on superexchange or double exchange interactions. If the 

ferromagnetism is intrinsic a new model is needed to explain it, where the carrier mediated 

ferromagnetic exchange interaction must also be effective whether or not the carriers sire 

delocalised, given that Mn and Fe doped samples are ferromagnetic when they are conducting 

or insulating depending on x.

Before any model can be developed much more data is needed - are giant magnetic 

moments found in any other oxide systems? Do they exhibit the same levels of anisotropy 

in the magnetisation? What types of defects contribute to the ferromagnetism - oxygen 

vacancies? Lattice dislocations? As a preliminary test an undoped Sn02 flm was heated 

at 900 °C in air for 2 hours. After the heat treatment the film was no longer conducting, 

indicating tha t there had been oxygen vjicancies present which were responsible for the films 

conductivity but that they had now been filled.
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C hapter 4

Transition m etal doped ZnO

4.1 Introduction

ZnO is a wide, direct bandgap (3.35 eV) n —type semiconductor, but p—type conduc

tivity has been successfully induced by co-doping Ga and N [1], It has a hexagonal (wurtzite) 

crystal structure as shown in figure 4.1, with the PGamc space group and lattice parameters 

a =  3.25 A and c =  5.12 A. The radius of the ion is 83 pm and that of 0^“ is 135 pm. 

ZnO has a molecular weight of 81.37, a density of 5.61 gcm~^ and a melting point of 1975 

°C. The powder is white and thin films are transparent.

I  /
' V

F ig u r e  4 .1  T he hexagonal (wurtzite) crystal structure, with Zn atom s in blue and O atom s in black

Thin films of ZnO are generally grown on (0001) sapphire, due to the small lattice 

mismatch between film and substrate ( ~  2 %), by RF magnetron sputtering, molecular 

beam epitaxy, pulsed laser deposition, metal-organic chemical vapour deposition or sol-gel 

methods, resulting in c-axis oriented films.

Dietl et al [2] predicted room temperature ferromagnetism in p —type ZnO doped with 

5 % Mn (figure 1.13), and first principles calculations by Sato and Katayama-Yoshida [3]
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showed th a t doping V, Cr, Fe, Co and Ni would lead to ferromagnetic ordering without 

any additional carrier doping. They also found th a t Ti and Cu doping would result in a 

param agnetic state, while for Mn doping a ferromagnetic state  was induced by hole doping.

Transition metal doped ZnO has been extensively studied experimentally, following the 

initial report in 2001 by Ueda et al [6], who found a moment of up to  2 ^ g / C o  in Zno.gCoojO 

thin films, with a Curie tem perature between 280 and 300 K. Figure 4.2 is a compendium 

of results from published da ta  of the concentration dependence of ferromagnetic moments 

for V, Mn, Fe, Co and Ni doping in bulk and thin film forms. There is no discernible trend, 

with properties varying greatly for samples of the same nominal composition prepared by 

different m ethods or by different groups. High solubility limits have been reported for Mn 

(35 % [4]), Co (up to 40 %  [5]) and Ni (25 % [6]) in ZnO depending on the growth conditions, 

but despite the high doping levels, a study of Zno,75Coo.250 films by Rode et al [7] revealed 

no evidence for phase segregation.

Curie tem peratures above room tem perature have been reported for a variety of 3d 

transition metal dopants - greater than  350 K in V [8] and Co [9] doped ZnO, greater than
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room temperature for Mn [10] and Ni [11] doping and 550 K in Fe:Cu co-doped ZnO [12].

As with doped Sn0 2 , no clear connection between between the magnetic properties 

and electronic structure had been shown, and doubts that doped ZnO is truly intrinsically 

ferromagnetic persisted. While there have been many reports that Co-doped ZnO is fer

romagnetic, Jin et al [13] found no indication of ferromagnetism in fflms grown by laser 

molecular beam epitaxy. Ueda et al [6] reported room temperature ferromagnetism in Co

doped ZnO films grown by pulsed laser deposition, however its reproducibility was less than 

10 %. In order to probe the origin of high temperature ferromagnetism in Zni-jMxO we 

have examined the systematic variation of the magnetism i) as a function of transition metal 

concentration and film thickness for M =  Co, ii) as a function of transition metal M at fixed 

concentration x  =  0.05 and iii) as a function of oxygen pressure during film growth for x  =  

0.05 and M =  Co.

4.2 Structure and com position

Ceramic Zni-xM^^O targets were prepared from stoichiometric amounts of high purity 

(99.99 %) ZnO and MO or M2O3 powders. The oxide powders were ground under isopropanol 

for one hour, pressed into pellets and sintered at 900 °C for 12 hours in 0.5 bar of argon. 

Table 4.1 lists the compositions which were prepared.

X at. % Sc Ti V Cr Mn Fe Co Ni Cu
1 X X X X X X / X X

2 X X X X X X / X X

3 X X X X X X / X X

4 X X X X X X / X X

5 / / / / / / / / /

7.5 X X X X X X / X X

10 X X X X X X / X X

12.5 X X X X X X / X X

15 X X X X X X / X X

Table l.List of transition metal doped ZnO targets produced by a solid state reaction technique
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X-ray diffraction confirms the formation of the hexagonal (wurtzite) structure in all 

samples. Figure 4.3 shows the patterns of undoped ZnO and Zn0 .9 5 Co0 .0 5 O powders, with the 

reffections indexed on the basis of the hexagonal wurzite unit cell. Energy dispersive x-ray 

analysis (EDAX) indicates that samples show the nominal transition metal concentration. 

XRD and EDAX both indicate that the targets are single phase materials.

2.0

0.95 0.051. 5 -

ZnO0. 5 - <N
<N <NO

<N

0.0
8060 7030 40 5020

20 (degrees)

Figure 4.3 X-ray diffraction pattern of ZnO and Zno.ssCoo.osO powders

The Zni_xCo^O ceramics are weakly magnetic, with a moment of 0.025 /ig /C o  for 

Zn0 .9 5 Co0 .0 5 O as seen in figure 4.4a. Cobalt doped ZnO ceramics are conducting, with room 

temperature resistivity values ~  100 mficm. Figure 4.4b shows the resistivity curves of 

Z n i _ j : C o x O ,  X  =  0.05, 0.10, 0.15, as a function of temperature.
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F ig u re  4 .4  (a) The luaKiiotisation ciirvo of the; Ziio.gsC’oo.oriO ceramic and (b) resistivity cui-vcs of 
Ziii_xCOj:() coraiiiics, x  =  0.05, 0.10 and 0.15, a.s a f\inction of tenijjcratiue

4.3  T h in  film s

4.3.1 Zni_j:CoxO

Tliiii films of Ziii_;,,Q>rO, ,r =  0 - 0.15, were deposited by PLD. They were grown on 

R-cut sapphire substrates at 600 °C in I.IO'"* nibai' of oxygen with a 10 minute deposition 

time. In addition, a series of Ziio o.'iCoo.n.'iO films were grown with deposition times of 1, 3, 

5, 10 and 15 minutes, with a deposition rate of approximately 40 nm/mimite. ZnO and 

Ziif) osCoo o.'iO films were also grown in a range of oxygen pressures - 0.1, 0.5, 1, 10, 100 and 

1000 /ibar of oxygen - with 10 minute deposition times.

The undoped samples arc transparent, while Co doping results in a green tinge which 

becomes more pronomiced at higher doping levels. The film compositions were determined 

by EDAX analysis for films prepared from targets with nominal composition x' as shown 

in figure 4.5a. The relationship between x' and x  is almost linear, with x  being about 30 

% greater than x '. As with doped SnO^, PLD does not maintain the stoichiometry of the 

targets but their substitution is better than for SnOa because the melting point of host and
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dopant are closer. The effect of repeated depositions from the same Zn0 .g5 Co0 .0 5 O target

and different deposition times, figure 4.5b (orange), and oxygen pressure during deposition,

figm't! 4.5b (green), on x  was also examined, x  is relatively invariant with deposition time

and repeated depositions, but varies considerably with different oxygen pressur&s.
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•

•

•  Vaned deposition time
•  Varied oxygen pressure

Cobalt in taiget (x', at. %)

4 6 8 10 12 14 16

Deposition time (irdn)

F ig u re  4 .5  (ii) A plot of x  ;is iiicfusurod in the films versus x', tlie iioiniiial targ<?t value and (b) the 
variation of x  with deposition lim e (orange) and oxygen pressure (green) from a Zno.nsCoo.orjO target

The x-ray diffraction patterns show the wurtzite films to be single pha»se and well- 

oriented with a (110) toxtm'e. Figure 4.6 is the diffrfiction pattern of ceramic Ziio.osCoo.osO 

and a corresponding thin film, where ‘S ’ indicates substrate peaks.

2.0 -

Thin film

0 .8 -cu ZHflpsCooosO ceramic
C

0.4-

0.0
8040 6020

20 (degrees)
F ig u re  4 .6  X-ray diffraction ijattern of a Zno.9r,Ck)o.or>0 ccramic- target and a corresponding thin film.

The position of the 110 reflection was examined fus a function of cobalt concentration x
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(figure 4.7a), film thickness (figure 4.7b) and the oxygen pressure during deposition (figure 

4.7c). All three plots arc shown on the same scale for clarity, and the solid line indicates the 

d position of the (110) peak measured in the; pure ZnO powder used to make the ceramics.

I . 644

1 . 640  -

I . 632  -

1 .62
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Z n „ „ , C o

( c )

Z n  C o
0.93

(b)

Zn,^Co^O

l ogi n  ( o x y g e n  p r e s s u r e / m  b a r )

F ig u re  4 .7  The duo lattic* siJiiciiis in Zni_a-Coj.() filiiLs ivs a function of (a) x,  (b) film thickness and (c) 
oxygen pressure during dcjxwition. In all ca,scs the solid line is the d u o position in pure ZnO powder

The ‘d ’ position of the (110) peak (duo) hi the ZnO film is close to that of the pure 

powder as shown in figure 4.7a. Much of the data for Co doped ZnO is also close to the 

bulk value, although there is a slight decrease in duo with increasing x  and the values for x 

< 4 % are high. The Zn^+ ion, with a radiiLs of 83 pm, is practically the same size as the 

Cô "*" ion at 82 pni, and so a little lattice contraction can be expected with Co substitution.
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The cobalt is almost certa in ly in  the 2+  state, as the C o '^  ion has a rachiis o f 64 pm, which 

should lead to nmch more pronounced la ttice  strain.

The value o f dun in  Zno.Q.iCoo.oyO films, figure 4.7b, is close to  th a t o f bu lk ZnO 

suggesting lit t le  s tra in  in the films, and is re la tive ly invariant w ith  thickness. In  figure 

4.7c duo decreases w ith  increasing oxygen pressure during deposition in  both  the ZnO and 

Zn(),9:jCo().(i7 0  film  series. F ilm s produced at low pressures are closest to  the bu lk value, while 

zinc deficiency at higher pressures strains the films.

The thicknesses o f the ZnO films were determ ined using in -s itu  re flec tiv ity  equipment 

(4.8a and b) and small angle x-ray re flectiv ity  (4.8c). Figure 4.8a illustra tes the calculated 

re flectiv ity  ciu’ve for ZnO while 4.8b is data recorded during the grow th o f a Zno.o.jCoo.oTO 

film . The film  in  4.8b was deposited under normal conditions for 15 minutes as part of 

the series o f films grown w ith  different deposition times. I t  is approxim ate ly 640 nm thick, 

indicating a grow th rate o f ~  43 nm a minute. The film  grown w ith  a tlirce  m inute deposition 

time was found to  be 125 nm th ick, growing at a rate o f 42 nm a m inute and s im ila r deposition 

rates were obtained for the other films - the deposition rate is unaffected by deposition time.

n= 1.98

d
s i

■ ?

0 100 200 300 400 500 600 200 400 600 800 10000
Thickness (nm) Time(s)  20 (degrees)

F ig u re  4 .8  (a) Calculated rofioctivity curve for ZuO growth, (b) rellectivity data recorded diu'iug a 15 
uiiuiitc deposition of a Ziio 9:jC\)o.o7 0  lihu, which is ~  640 nm thick and (c) a typical small angle x-ray

reflectivity jilot of an 80 nm thick film

O ptica l transmission spectra for Zni_j:COxO (x =  0, 0.07, 0.14, 0.23) th in  films are
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compared in figure 4.9. The band edge appears at 3.27 eV in the undoped sample, while the 

band edge of the doped samples shift to progressively lower energies with x - the well known 

Moss-Burstein effect [14] [15]. The red shift with incrctksing cobalt content could be attributed  

to the sp — d exchange interactions between the band electrons and the localized d electrons 

of the Cô "*" ions [l(j]. Also, as the cobalt content increases, so does the absorption band 

intensity. Transitions seen in the spectra of the cobalt-doped samples at 1.88, 2.04 and 2.2 

eV have long been identified with d — d absorption levels of Cô "*" ions in tetrahedral oxygen 

coordination [17][18], assigned as “̂ A2 — > (^G) and “̂ Aj — > ‘’Ti('’P) transitions.

100

80-

c/3
C
cd, u 40-

H

20-

25 3.0 3.520

Energy (eV)
F ig u r e  4 .9  O ptical traiisiu issiou spectra of Zui_j;CV)j;() (x  =  0, 0 .07, 0.14 and 0.23) th in  filiii.s that are

ap])roxiinatcly 180 luii thick

In figure 4.10 the transmission spectra of ZnO (a) and Zn ĵ.gsCoo orO (b) films grown 

in different oxygen pressures arc shown. There is little vai’iation in the behaviour of the 

ZnO films with oxygen pressure - the band edge is static and sharp, with the only unusual 

feature being a drop in the transmission of the film grown at the highest oxygen pressure
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(1000 fihav). In figure 4.10b the spectrum  of the ZnO film grown in 0.1 //bar of oxygen is 

also plotted for comparison. The transitions due to Co "̂'" ions are most pronounced in the 

film grown in 10 /ibar of oxygen, and its band edge is sharply shifted to a lower energy than 

the pure sample. In all other cases the band edge is quite difiiise and is shifted to higher 

energies than the undoped sample.
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F ig u r e  4 .10  Optical transmission spectra of (a) ZnO and (b) Zn0.93Co0.07O films grown a t different
oxygen pressures

All pure ZnO films are conducting, although there is a 100-fold increase in resistance
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between filiiLs deposited a t 1.10“ '* nihar and 1 nibrir of oxygen. CoV)alt doped ZnO filiiLs arc 

conducting for all values of x and films grown from a  Zno.ssCoo.o.'jO target are conducting 

when deposited in less than  100 //bar of oxygen.

Room tem perature resistivity values for samj)les grown at I.IO^"* mbar vary from 10 

mJicm for the undoped sample to 117 ficm when x =  0.07 and 279 ficm when x  =  0.14 

as shown in figure 4.11a. Resistivity was also plotted on a logarithmic scale versus in 

figme 4.11b as with the Sui_,.Coj,02 data. While in this case resistivity does seem to follow 

a log p ~  dc'iiendence, it occurs in all sampkss - including the undoped film. In cannot, 

therefore, be interpreted in terms of cobalt clasters in the films.
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ZnO
^ .9 f^ a o P
^ . 86^ 0.
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F ig u re  4 .11  Resistivity of the Ziii-j-CojrO series (a) resistivity f>  vs toui])erature, with the muloped ZiiO 
fihn sliowii ill tlie insert on mi exiw iidal .scale and (b) on a log f >  vs (1/T)^'^^

All cobalt-doped ZnO films are ferromagnetic at room tem perature, with coercivity of 

2 - 3  mT. Figure 4.12a shows the variation of the cobalt moment as a function of x  for films 

grown in 1.10““* mbar of oxygen. The largest moment measured is 5.9 /i^ /C o  compared to 

the spin-only moment =  3 of high-spin Co'^’*'. Figure 4.12b shows the moment

plotted per imit substrate area, and as with doped S11O2 , it extrapolates to  a non-zero value 

of 150 - 200 mn~^, which may be the result of interface defects.
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Again, similar to doped Sn02, the moment drops as x  increases, which can be under

stood in terms of a random distribution of cobalt ions over the cation sites in the wnrtzitc 

lattice. Isolated ioiLS contribute the full moment, pairs and most groups of four arc anti- 

ferromagnctically coupkxl and make no net contribution, triplets contribute m,p„,/3. Large 

antifcrromagnetically-cou])led clusters of N atoms will make a contribution of \/N.

The program used is described in chapter 3, and modified for a hexagonal crystal structvu'e.

X (at. %)
F ig u re  4 .1 3  The moment per c:ol)alt atom as a function of x  with the lit from the model deiscrihcd above

shown a,s a solid line

Figure 4.13 shows the moment per cobalt as a ftmction of x  with the program fit
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ovcrlaici as a solid line. In this case a =  5, and a moment of nigpin =  3 is used pliLs an 

additional constant contribution of 200 f i u  nm “  ̂ from the interface defects. The model fits 

the da ta  well.

The moment per cobalt atom in Zn<, Q.-̂ Coo.orO films is jilotted as a  function of film 

thickness in figure 4.14a. The moment per cobalt atom  decreases with increasing film thick

ness, but the moment of the film (4.14b) is relatively unaffected by thickness. Figure 4.14c 

plots the Co moment as a function of oxygen pressure during deposition, assuming a constant 

value of X =  0.07, and drops almost linearly with increasing oxygen pressures.
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F ig u r e  4 .1 4  (a) The moniont per cobalt atom hi Zno.o.jCoo.ojO thhi films plotted as a hm ction of lilni 
thickness, (b) the film moment as a function of thickness anci (c) the moment per cobalt atom as a function

of the oxygen pressure during deposition

Measurements of the anisotropy of the magnetisation were made, with the films momited
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parallel or perpeiicliciilar to the field in the SQUID iiiagnetoiiieter. The results for a 

Zii().<«Co().n7 0  thin film deposited at 1.10“'* mbar of oxygen for 10 minutes is shown in figure 

4.15. In this casse the moment is largest in the pm'allel direction (orange), unlike cobalt-doped 

Sn0 2  where it was gi-eatcsst in the perpendicular direction.

I
O

1.0 0.0 0.5 1.0-0.5

F ig u re  4 .1 5  Aui.sotropy of I ho ningiiotisiitiou in h Zho.ohCoo otO tliiii film. Purple iiidicattsi mcn.surciiu;iits 
made porpciidicnlni- to tlic siihstrato and orange indieat(!s parallel to i Ik  ̂ substrate

F'inally, the Zno n.jCod orO thin film deposited in 1 mbar of oxygen wa.s heated to 700 °C 

in vacuum. Figure 4.1G shows its magnetisation curves before and after the heat treatment. 

The moment more than doubles with the treatment, suggesting that ferromagnetism may 

be related to oxygen vacancies.
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F ig u r e  4 .1 6  M agnetisation cnrve.s of the Zno ti.jCbo oyO lihn deposited in 1 mbar of oxygen before and
after a post-deposition heat treatment
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4.3.2 Zni_iM xO, M  =  Sc - Cu

Thin films were deposited by PLD from the Zno.9 5 Mo.0 5 O ceramic targets where M =  

Sc, Ti, V, Cr, Mn, Fe, Co, Ni, Cu and Zn. As with the cobalt doped films above, they were 

grown on R-cut sapphire substrates at 600 °C in 1.10“  ̂ mbar of oxygen with a ten minute 

deposition time. Films were ~  80 nm thick. The Mn-doped film has a bright yellow/orange 

colour, and the Co-doped sample is green. The film compositions were determined by EDAX 

analysis as shown in figure 4.17. There is a very large scatter, with x = 0.18 measured in the 

Ti-doped film, and x < 0.01 in the Cu-doped film (EDAX analysis confirmed the nominal 

Cu content in the target).

2 0 -

15-

^  10- 

S
X

5-

0 -

F ig u r e  4.17 The concentration x  of transition metal atom s (M) in films grown from Zn0.95M0.05O ceramic
targets

X-ray diffraction patterns again confirm a strong (110) texture. The lattice spacing of 

the 110 reffection (d no) is plotted for each transition metal dopant in figure 4.18, with the 

powder ZnO value shown as an orange line and the undoped ZnO film value as a navy line, 

dno for dopants at the beginning of the series (Sc, Ti and V) are quite low, the Mn value is 

very high and towards the end of the series (Fe, Co, Ni and Cu) values are a little low, but
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closc to the powder value.

1.650- 

1.640- 

<  1.630-
O

T 3 "

1.620-

1.610-

F igurc  4.18 duo in Zu i_.tMjO  tliin films as n fuiictioii of tiiuisitioii inctnl dopant. Tlio powder value is 
•shown as an orange line, and tlu; |)ure ZnO film value is marked with a navy line

The ionic rafiii of the 3d transition nictal ions is listed in Table 2 for different charge 

states. The Sc'+ ion has a radiiLS of 83 pni, the same as the Zn'^  ̂ ion, and so its substitution 

is not expected to distort the ZnO lattice. However, even thotigh the doping level is high (x 

~  0.15) the duo value of the Zuo s.'-.Sco ifiO film is low, suggesting some strain in the film.

Sc Ti V M n Fc Co Ni C u Zn
1+ 90
2H“ 80 72 !)1 82 82 78 72 83
34- 83 0!) 05 70 07 04 ()2
■1+ 01 52
5-1- 5!)

Tat)l(! 2.Ionic radii in pm of transition nu^tals with different cJiarge states

The Tî "*" ion is unstable, and so Ti is almost certainly in the 3-|- (69 pm) charge state. 

The d position of the 110 reflection is low for the Ti-doped film, because the Ti'^+ ion is 

much smaller than Zn^^, and with x  ~  0.18 there is considerable lattice contraction. The 

vanadium ion charge states range from 2+ to 5-t-. duo is again low, and probably due to
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a slightly smaller ion V̂"*" is also unstable) substituting on the Zn sites. The effect

is less pronounced than for Ti doping as the doping level is much lower (x ~  0.08). duo 

is very high for Mn-doping, consistent with Mn taking the 2+ charge state (radius Mn̂ "*" 

> radius Zn̂ "*") and a relatively high doping level (x ~  0.10). duo is quite close, if a little 

low, compared to the ZnO powder value for Fe-doping despite the high doping levels (x ~  

0.14) suggesting it takes the 2+ charge state, which is marginally smaller than the Zn̂ "*" ion. 

Cobalt is almost certainly in the 2+ state, with duo very close to the powder ZnO value, 

and a moderate doping level (x ~  0.07). The Ni duo value is a little low with x  ~  0.09, and 

so the ion is probably Nî "'". The charge state on the Cu ion is probably 2+ with a radius of 

72 pm as the duo value is just a little smaller than the powder and undoped film values for 

ZnO, and the lattice distortion is consistent with a small amount of Cu in the film.

ZnO films doped with Sc, Mn, Co, Ni and Cu are conducting, while Ti, V, Cr and Fe 

doped films are insulating. However, a V-doped ZnO film grown on R-cut sapphire with a 

thin (~  10 nm) ZnO buffer layer is conducting.

Figure 4.19 shows the transmission spectra for the transition metal doped ZnO films. 

The band edge of the undoped sample appears at 3.27 eV, with the band edge of the Ni- 

doped film following it closely. The band edges of the Sc, Fe, Co, Mn, V and Ti doped films 

move to progressively larger energies, while the band edge in the Cu-doped film appears 

earlier than the pure ZnO films, at about 3.23 eV. Transmission is greatest in the Fe, Co, Ni 

and Sc-doped samples, and is less than 80 % in all other films. In the case of Ni, and to a 

smaller extent Co, the transmission exceeds 100 %. This is most likely due to a measurement 

or alignment error, but it is possible that the film could act as an anti-reffective coating, 

increasing transmission.
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While clear transition,s are seen in the Zni-j.Coj-0 optical spectra (figure 4.9), nothing 

quite so obvious is seen here, although these films are considerably thinner. The V, Cr, Mn, 

Co and Ni doped films all have stcfidily decreasing transmission in the approach to the band 

edge, unlike the other films, which approrich the edge with almost constant transmission 

values.

120
ZnO

BOSSo

60 -

—  Mn40 -H
Co

20 -

Cu

3.0 3.52.0 2.51.5

Enei^ (eV)

F ig u re  4 .1 9  Tlio traii.'iini.ssioii spectra of transition niotal <loi>o(l ZnO Khus

The variation of the magnetic moment across the transition-metal doped ZnO series is 

illiLstrated in figure 4.20, for both the perpendicular (purple) and parallel (orange) directions 

at room temperature. There are maxima at the beginning of the 3d series at Ti and V, and 

towards the cud of the series at Co. No moment greater than the experimental uncertainty 

(< 0.1 flu) was observed for Cr, Mn and Cu.
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F ig u re  4 .20  I'lie variation of the iiiagiictic moiiK’iil across the Irausitioii-uietal doped ZiiO .scries as 

iiiciisnred in the pcrpeiidicnbu' (])urplc) and i)arallol (orange) directions

All trfuisition nuital rlopcd ZnO films arc ferromagnetic at room temperature with the 

exception of Cr, Mn and Cu. The magnetisation is greatest when measured in the perpen

dicular direction for all films exccpt Co-doped ZnO (figure 4.15). Figure 4.21 illiLstrates the 

anisotropy of the magnetisation in Sc and V-dopcd ZnO films.
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F ig u re  4.21 AuLsotropy of the magnetisation in (a) Sc-doi)ed and (b) V-doped ZnO lilnis with i)urple 
indicating ineasmxnnents in the p(!ri)endicnlar direction and orange the parallc;} direction

ZnO films on R-cut sapphire show an enormous in-plane anisotropy, with two- and
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four-fold symmetry. The moment per cobalt for the Zn<) nijCoo orO film is 1.9 when the 

field is applied perpendicular to the plane of the film, but it varies from 2.6 to 0.8 //^ in the 

plane;, with the largest value mea.surcd with the field parallel to the edge of the substrate, 

and the smallest along a diagonal which coincides with the e-fixis of ZnO films - figure 4.22. 

The ZnO c-axis lies parallel to the substrate [121] tixis [19],

3  ̂

2  

1

Ho 0 
^  -1 

- 2 | ‘ 

-3

Diagonal I 
Diagonal II 
Perpendicular to film 
Alcffigedgel 
Along edge II

--------

0 90 180 270 360
01

• 1.0 - 0.5 0.0
H,h (T)

>̂ deg.)
0.5 1.0

F ig u r e  4 .2 2  M iigiietizalion  curvc.s o f  a Zuo.mC'oo 0 7 O film w ith  the iim giiotic fiold applied  perpoiidicular  
to the; plane of the Him, or iii-i)laiio in diffcront directions. T he in-plane anisotropy is show n in the insert.

4 .3 .3  M u ltila y er  s tr u c tu r es

A Ziio.o.hCoo.otO (10 nm )/ZnO  (lO m n)/ Zn().o,<Co(),o7 0  (40 nm) nniltilayer structure was 

grown on an R-cut sapphire substrate ais illustrated in figure 4.23a. Figure 4.23b shows its 

magnetisation curve where only a small coercivity of 2 mT was found instead of two phases 

with different coercivities arising from differing thicknesses of the Zno.9 3 Co(),o7 0  layers.
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grown oil a sapphire suh.strato and (b) its iiiagnotisatio ii curve

4.4 D iscussion

Although 110 secondary phases have; btxui observed by XRD or EDAX mapping, the 

strongest evidence that transition metal do[)cd ZnO is a homogeneons and single phase 

material comes from optical transmission spectra of Co-doped ZnO films. The spcctra show 

that cobalt enters the ZnO structure as Cô "̂  rather than forming metallic clusters.

In inauy ways, the data for Co-doped ZnO cclioes the results from the SnOa chapter. 

In both cases:

1. The moment ])er dopant atom at low concentrations exceeds the spin-only moment

2. The moment falls quickly as x  increases (or approaches the percolation threshold)

3. If the moment is plotted per unit substrate area it extrapolates to a non-zero value, 

150 - 200 /iyum“^

4. The moment is relatively unaffected by film thickness

5. The magnetisation curvcs  ̂ exhibit large mid unexpected anisotropy

So we now know that giant magnetic moments and anisotropy are not limited to doped 

S11O2 . To further our understanding of the l)ehaviour of these materials Ziio.n^Coo.oyO films 

were grown in oxygen pressures ranging from 0.1 /tbar to 1000 /xbar. It has been reported



that carriers in ZnO are associated with oxygen vacancies or interstitial zinc atoms [2 0 ] [2 1 ], 

and we found some evidence to support this - we found that the moment dropped and the 

films became insulating as the oxygen pressure was increased - that the ferromagnetism is de

stroyed as the carriers and their associated defects are eliminated. Heating the Zn0 .9 3 Co0 .0 7 O 

film deposited in 1 mbar film at 700 ° C in vacuum leads to an increase in moment.

However, more questions are raised when ZnO is doped with atoms from across the 

transition metal series - ferromagnetism is observed in Sc-doped ZnO. Neither Zn̂ "*" (3d^°) 

or Sĉ "*" (3d°) are magnetic ions, and the 3d level of zinc lies well below that of scandium 

[2 2 ] and so no electron transfer to scandium is envisaged. Although we now have a new 

phenomenon, it may support the theory that interface defects play a part in producing the 

ferromagnetism in these materials. Undoped SnOj and ZnO films are not ferromagnetic, 

but perhaps doping with particular, not necessarily magnetic, ions allow the defects to be 

Switched on! However, the nature of these defects is still unclear. Oxygen vacancies may 

trap one or two electrons, forming F'*' or F centres respectively. Calculations by Monnier and 

Delley [23] illustrated that a neutral Bg vacancy could develop a moment of 2.4 /x^/vacancy. 

Divalent cations replace zinc, but trivalent ones act as electron dopants or else create zinc 

vacancies (V” centres). A calculation by Elfimov et al [24] for CaO gives some insight into 

how the moment associated with a lattice defect arises. They show that a neutral Ca vacancy 

leads to compensating holes on the surrounding oxygen atoms and demonstrate that these 

cation vacancies order ferromagnetically.

Another question arises from the anisotropy in the magnetisation of the Co-doped films 

- why are they the only ones to have the greatest moment when measured in the parallel, 

rather than perpendicular, direction?
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Dietl [2] and Sato and Katayama-Yoshida [3] had predicted ferromagnetic ordering in V, 

Cr, Mn, Fe, Co and Ni doped ZnO, and that Ti and Cu doping would result in a paramagnetic 

state. We have found that Ti doping produces ferromagnetic ordering, but that Cr, Mn (< 

0.01 /ig) and Cu doping do not. Their calculations fail to take into account the effects of 

interface defects.
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Chapter 5

Hf02

5.1 Introduction

Hf02 is a wide band gap (5.7 eV) insulating oxide. It exists in three structural poly

morphs - the room tem perature monoclinic phase in figure 5.1 transform s to  a tetragonal 

phase a t ~  2000 K and to a cubic phase at ~  2870 K. The monoclinic phase has a, b and c 

lattice param eters of 5.29, 5.18 and 5.12 A respectively, and the space group P 2 i/c . Hf02 is 

isostructural with Zr02 and has a melting point of ~  3070 K and a boihng point of 5670 K, 

a molecular weight of 210.49 and a density of 9.68 gcm“ .̂ The radius of a Hf*+ ion is 84 pm 

and th a t of is 135 pm. HfOi has a high static dielectric constant of 25. The powder is 

white and thin films, which have been grown by PLD, chemical vapour deposition, atomic 

layer deposition and chemical solution deposition, are transparent.

F igu re 5.1 The monoclinic HfO;̂  structure, with the Hf atoms in black and the oxygen atoms in red

Recent interest in Hf02 has stemmed from the suggestion th a t it could replace Si02 as 

the gate dielectric in complementary metal-oxide semiconductor (CMOS) devices [1]. The 

Si02/Si interface provides the best oxide/Si interface quality, which is one of the reasons 

Si02 has proven so popular as a gate dielectric. Improvement in the performance of these
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devices has been achieved through miniaturisation, but a fundamental limit has now been 

reached. When the Si02 layer is very thin (~  1 nm) the leakage current between the gate 

and the substrate is unacceptably high. Thin Hf02 films of the same thickness grown on Si 

demonstrate much lower leakage currents and its high thermal stability make it ideal given 

the post-deposition annealing which is inevitable in current CMOS fabrication processes 

[21[3][4].

According to an unpublished report by Rao et al [5] Hf02 may be a promising material 

for spin electronic and magneto-optic applications. They found that monoclinic Co-doped 

Hf02 thin films have a giant magnetic moment of 6.8 fig/Co  with a Curie temperature of 

~  880 K. Their films were deposited by PLD on lattice-matched yttria-stabilised zirconia 

(YSZ) substrates in an oxygen background. The optimum oxygen partial pressure was found 

to be 1 X 10“ '̂  Torr, with reduced moments found in films made at higher or lower pressures. 

The films were transparent in the ultra violet/visible range of wavelengths (T ~  65 %), 

and cobalt-doped samples had a dielectric constant of 18. Coercivity of 5.2 mT was found 

at room temperature, and cobalt was found to be in the Cô '*' valence state from electron 

energy loss spectroscopy (EELS). The films have c-axis orientation and are tilted by about 

~  9.1° with respect to the (001) axis of the substrate. A bulk sample had a small moment 

of 0.055 fig/Co.

It has been suggested that the spin-filter effect from an insulating ferromagnetic tunnel 

barrier may be exploited for quantum computation in solid state devices [6]. EuO and EuS 

are ferromagnetic insulators with Curie temperatures of 69 K and 16 K respectively, and the 

spin-filter effect has been demonstrated in EuS layers by Esaki et al [7] in 1967. However, 

spin electronic devices will need to operate at room temperature and above, and so Co-doped
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HfO'i with a Ciiric temperature which is greater tlian 800 K lias excellent prospects.

In this chaptcr wc study pure and doped Hf02, with emphasis on the undopcd material, 

wliich very surprisingly turns out to be ferromagnetic at room temperature.

5 .2  U n d o p e d  H fO s

5.2.1 B u lk  m aterial

Two different hafnium dioxide powders wore used to produce targets - both from Signia- 

Aldrich - one of which was nominally 98 % pure and the second nominally 99.95 % pure. The 

powders were pressed into pellets and sintered at 1200 °C in air for 24 hours. XRD shows that 

the powder is in the monoclinic phase, as expected, in 5.2a. Hf02 powder is diamagnetic, 

as seen in the magnetisation curve of figure 5.2b. The diamagnctic susceptibility of Hf02 

was measured on an 80 mg sintered pellet made from the higher purity powder. The room- 

teniperature value is - l.G 10~” nr’kg“ '.
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F ig u r e  5 .2  (a) T lio X R D  ijntton i o f pure HfO '2 cryntrtlliscd in the iiio iiocliiiic  structure and (b) the room  
tc iiip eratiu c  inaguclLsatioii curve o f  undopcd Hf( ) 2  jjowder

Zirconium was the major metallic impurity identified by the manufacturers. However, 

SEM'EDAX analysis of the powder shows that indium is the main impurity in the 98 %
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pure powder (0.2 at. %), with zirconium levels in both powders < 0.1 at. %. The second 

powder was supposed to be 99.9999 % pure excluding zirconium. In both cases the Fe, Co 

and Ni were found to be below the detection limit of EDAX (0.1 wt.%).

5.2.2 Films

Thin Hf02 films were deposited by PLD onto R-cut and C-cut sapphire and Si sub

strates at 750 °C in 1.10“ '’ mbar of oxygen with deposition times ranging from 2.5 to 22.5 

minutes. One film was also grown on R-cut sapphire in 1 mbar of oxygen. Silicon substrates 

were treated in HF to remove the oxide layer before deposition. The films are insulating and 

transparent.
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Figure 5 .3  The XRD patterns of Hf02 films on (a) R-cut sapphire and (b) (100) silicon

Films grown on R-cut sapphire have a (200) texture in the monoclinic structure as 

shown in figure 5.3a. On sihcon the orientation is less clear, with the (111) monoclinic 

reffection indexed, and a broad bump around the (200) position.
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SEM images show th a t the fihns grown on R-cut sappliire in 1.10”'* nibar of oxygen 

have a rougher, more dimpled surface (figure 5.4a) than the sample grown in 1 mbar of 

oxygen (figure 5.4b).

Figure 5.4 SEM images of HfO'2 films grown on R-cut sapphire in (a) 1.10 '* mbar of oxygen and (b) 1
mbar of oxygen

EDAX analysis indicates tha t up to 2 at. % Fe is found in films made from the 98 % 

pure powder, while in films made from the 99.95 % pure powder the Fe content lies below 

the detection limit.

Film thicknesses lie between 13 and 400 nm, as determined by reflectivity, small angle 

x-ray reflectivity and SEM imaging of the thick films, as shown in figure 5.5 a, b and c 

respectively. The film in 5.5a was grown on C-cut sapphire and is ~  370 nm thick, the film 

in 5.5b was grown on R-cut sapphire and is ~  80 nm, while the image in 5.5c is of a film on 

R-cut sapphire which is approximately 240 nm thick. Roughness was generally less than 0.2 

nm.
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Nanoscale analysis of the films in STEM showed th a t no iron wa« present at the de

tection limit (0.1 wt. %). In figure 5.6 images of a Hf(> 2  film on C-cut sapphire can be seen 

at (.lifferent magnifications. The film is about 22 run thick (figure 5.6a). A defect layer < 1 

tun thick can l)e seen at the film /snljstrate interface in 5.6b, while structures of order 13 nni 

can be identified in the bulk of the film.

(a)

U 00 r> m

F ig u re  5.6 STEM iiiiages of a Hf02 film on C'-cnt .sappliire a t dilfcronl niagnilicalions 

Optical transmission spectra wore recorded for films grown on double-side polished R-
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cut sapphire with a 15 minute deposition time in 1.10“ '̂  and 1 mbar of oxygen as shown in 

figure 5.7. The band edge appears at ~  5.7 eV for films grown at low pressures, while the 

edge shifts to higher energies in the film grown at a higher pressure. Transmission is high 

(~  80 %) in all cases.
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F ig u re  5 .7  Optical transmission spectra of two Hf02 films grown in 1.10 mbar (red and green) of 
oxygen and another grown in 1 mbar of oxygen (blue). All films are on R-cut sapphire.

Unexpectedly, the Hf02 finis are ferromagnetic and show coercivity of 2 - 5 mT at 

room temperature. The first curve in figure 5.8 shows the diamagnetism of a blank R-cut 

sapphire substrate subjected to the same thermal cycle in the deposition chamber as one with 

a thin film deposited on it. The susceptibility - 4.8 10“® m^kg“  ̂ agrees with the accepted 

value for sapphire, - 4.6 10“® m^kg“ '. The second curve in figure 5.8 shows data for a Hf02 

film on R-cut sapphire. The ferromagnetic signal remaining after subtraction of the linear
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diamagnetic background is shown in the th ird  curve. The background slope is defined by 

data in the range 3 - 5 T. Because of their relative masses, the diamagnetic signal from the 

substrate is three orders of m agnitude greater than the diamagnetic signal of the thin film 

deposited on it. Hence the diamagnetism of the Hf02 films is not measurable, nor is any 

high field slope above 3 T.
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F ig u r e  5 .8  M agnetization  curves o f a) a  blank R -cut sapphire su bstrate , b) the su bstrate  w ith  an 82 nm  
film o f Hf0 2  and c) da ta  for H f0 2  after subtracting the background diam agnetism  of th e  substrate

Figure 5.9 shows the room tem perature magnetisation curves for films grown on R-cut 

and C-cut sapphire and Si (100) substrates. The moment is greatest in the film on C-cut 

sapphire, and corresponds to ~  0.15 per Hf02 formula unit. Pronounced anisotropy in 

the magnetisation is observed, with a larger moment measured in the perpendicular direction 

for films on R- or C- cut sapphire and greatest in the parallel direction for films grown on 

Si (IOC).
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F ig u r e  5 .9  Magneti.satiuii curves for HfOj films on (a) an H-ciit sai)i>hiro substrate, (b) on C-cut sapphire 
and (c) a Si (100) substrate. Open circles indicate nieasnrenicnts made in the j)arallel dirtxtion and closed,

the perpcuidicular direction

In figure 5.10 the moment is plotted per unit substrate area versus film thickness for 

all three substrates. The moments vary from 50 - 315 ^ynm “  ̂ and the film deposited in 1 

nibar of oxygen falls in the middle of this range with a moment of 250 /x^nni” .̂
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F ig u re  5.10 Tlie iiioiiient per uiiit area i)Iotte(l for all films on R-ciit and C-ciit sap))hire and Si (100)

Tabic 1 suinniarizos typical data obtained for Hf02 films dcpositcxl from different tar

gets in different circumstances.

No C onposition Substrate Thicicness
(nm) ( 1 0 - ^ ^ )

Opar
( 1 0  ’ A lrf) ( 1 0 -̂  Am^)

1 H ® 2 R-Al^O, 80 108 27 81

2 HfOj R-AI2 O 3 82 90 36 72

3 HfDj R-AljO j 31 73 65 70

4 HfD^ Si 187 27 32 29

5 H D 2 C-AI2 O 3 13 345 292 327

6 H ID 2 C -A ljO j 13 83 70 78

7 H lDj C-AI2 O 3 51 140 1 2 0 133

8 ^ ^ .9 4 ^ ‘'0.06®2 R-AI2 O 3 - 9 0 1 1 - 1 1

9 ^^).97^b .03® 2 R-AljO j - 9 0 1 2 - 1 2

1 0 ^ ^ .8 0 ^ ^ 0 .2 0 ^ 2 R-AI2 O 3 - 9 0 1 0 - 1 0

1 1 ^^).98^°0 .02® 2 R-AljO j -  80 30 - 30

Table 1 - Magnetic properties of Hf02 films deposited in different conditions, with nioa,surements tiiken in
the perjjendicular and parallel directions

In light of the unexpected results from Hf02 films, the powder wfis re-examined. Figure
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5.11a shows th e  m agnetisation  curve of the as-received sam ple (as in figure 5.2b), which is 

diam agnetic. This pow der was then  heated  in vacuum  a t 750 °C for two hours and re

m easured. A small m om ent develops after the  heat trea tm en t in vacuum  corresponding to 

a m om ent cr =  1.9 10~^ Am^kg"^ or 7.10~^ f i g  per form ula un it (figure 5.11b), which can 

be elim inated  by reheating  th e  powder a t 750 °C for 30 m inutes in air (5.11c). T he m ain 

defects in troduced  by heating  hafnia in vacuum  are like to  be oxygen vacancies [8 ].
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F ig u re  5 .1 1  M agnetization curves of HfO'i powder measured a) as received, b) after heating at 750 °C in 
vacuum and c) after reheating the same sample at 750 °C in air.

5.3 D op ed  H f02 th in  films

T argets were also prepared  w ith 5 at. % Sc, T i and  T a and  0.5 - 5 at. %  C o ,  and th in  

films prepared  on R -cu t sapphire  as for the undoped sam ple. In figure 5.12 the  transition  

m etal concentration  in films m ade from Hfo .95M 0 , 0 5O 2 ta rg e ts  is p lo tted , w ith  x ~  2 0  % in
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the  T a-doped fihn.

Sc Ti Co Ta 

Transition metal dopant

F ig u r e  5 .1 2  T iansition metal concentration in films made from Hfo ()r>M().nri02 targets

D oped films are also ferrom agnetic, w ith coercivities of up to  23 inT  found in a 

Hf0.96Co0.04O2 film. T he m om ent per un it substra te  area is p lo tted  in figure 5 .13a for films 

m ade from Hfo,95Mo.o502 (M =  Sc, T i, Co and Ta) targe ts  and in figure 5 .13b the  m om ent 

is p lo tted  for th e  Hfi_xCo3;02 series. I t can be seen th a t th e  m om ent does not scale w ith Co 

content in figure 5 .13b, on th e  contrary, it seems to  fall w ith  cobalt doping.
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F ig u r e  5 .13  The moment per unit substrate area (a) for films made from Hfo,<jr,Mo osO-i (M =  Sc, Ti, Co,
Ta) targets and (b) for the Hfi-xCo^O'i series
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5.4 D iscussion

Rao et al [5] found a m om ent of up to  6.8  i Xg / C o  in Hfo,95Coo.o5 0 2 - We have cliosen 

to  plot our d a ta  as m om ent per un it substra te  area, b u t when converted, a m om ent of 13.4 

/J3 /C 0 is found in th e  Hf0.99Co0.01O 2 film. So we too  find a ‘giant m om ent’ per cobalt atom .

However, we find th a t  undoped Hf0 2  is ferrom agnetic a t room  tem peratu re . T he ions 

are Hf"*"̂  [Xe] 4f̂ "̂  and  0 ^ “ [Ne] and have closed shell configurations w ith no unpaired  elec

trons - a sim ilar case to  Sc-doped ZnO [Ar], [Ar] 3d^°) w here we found a m om ent 

of 0.3 / J g / S c .  I t  is generally  accepted th a t m agnetic order in insulators requires cations w ith 

partially-filled shells of d or f electrons - so how could Hf0 2  possibly be ferrom agnetic?

As in all of th e  system s studied  so far the m agnetisation is very anisotropic, w ith 

~  0.8 - 2.5 m„, the  C urie tem p era tu re  exceeds 500 K, w ith the  m om ent changing little  from 

5 K to 400 K and  th e  m om ent varies little  w ith film thickness. However, undoped Sn0 2  

and ZnO are no t ferrom agnetic. T he fact th a t im doped Hf0 2  pow der develops a mom ent 

when h ea ted  in vacuum  and loses it when heated in air suggests th a t  oxygen vacancies play 

a role in th e  ferrom agnetism  in bulk samples. However, the m om ent of the  film deposited in 

1 m bar of oxygen (250 //^nm "^) is no t any sm aller th an  those deposited  in 1.10“ '' m bar of 

oxygen.

T he m agnetisa tion  of the  films cannot be explained by m agnetic im purities. T he 

nanoscale analysis of th e  films in the  STEM  showed th a t  no iron was present a t the  detection 

lim it (0.1 wt. %). A pproxim ately  100 tim es more iron th an  this would be needed to  account 

for the  m agnetisa tion  of some of th e  films.

Again, as in th e  Sn0 2  and ZnO system s, the  m om ent per un it su b stra te  areas is ^  200 

on average. T his supports the  theory th a t  the ferrom agnetism  is related  to  lattice

no



defects, but while doping is needed to "switch them on" in SnOa and ZnO, it is not necessary 

in Hf02.
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C hapter 6

D iscussion  - d ilute m agnetic oxides

6.1 Introduction

Room tem perature ferroniagnetism in an oxide semiconductor wa.s first reported in

2001 for cobalt doped TiO^ by M atsumoto et al [1]. High tem perature ferromagnetism is

not expected in these materials becaiLsc the magnetic doping level is far below the cation

percolation threshold Xp needed for long-range order bfused on superexchange or double

exchange interactions. However, for the hust three years there have been recurrent reports

of high-tcm peratiue ferromagnetism in dilute magnetic oxides. A compendium of results on

the concentration dependence of the ferromagnetic moments in the most extensively studied

systems - 3d transition metal dopcxi Ti02 (a) and ZnO (b) - is shown in figure 6.1. Tliis

literature review reveals no discernible trends, with pro[)erties varying greatly for samples

of the same nominal com|)osition prepared by different m ethods or by different groups.
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F ig u re  6 .1  Magnetic iiioiiicut per transition metal cation in (a) T i02  doiKxl with Fe or Co (n itile - open 
circles; anatase - c 1o s ( k 1 circles) and (h) ZnO doped with V, Mn, Fe, Co or Ni

These reports were greeted with scepticisin, and tlie behef tliat the data  somehow



reflected the presence of secondary ferromagnetic phases rather than  intrinsic long range 

ferromagnetism in these oxides. Careful examination of samples of anatase Tii_i.Coa:02 

films (0.04 < X < 0.10) has revealed the presence of clusters of metallic cobalt [2] which are 

at least partially-responsible for the observed ferromagnetism. W hether ferromagnetism in 

transition metal doped T i0 2  is carrier mediated or extrinsic still remains questionable.

Ueda et al [3] first reported ferromagnetic behaviour in Co-doped ZnO with Tc between 

280 and 300 K. The reproducibility, however, was less than 10 %. Hence the realisation of 

ferromagnetic long range order in Co-doped ZnO was at first controversial. However, there is 

spectroscopic evidence th a t divalent cobalt substitutes for zinc on the tetrahedral sites of the 

ZnO wurtzite structure [4]. In general the reported moments never exceeded 2.5 /Hg/dopant 

atom, until a giant moment of 7.5 Hg/Co  with a Curie tem perature of 650 K was reported 

in cobalt doped Sn ( ) 2  thin films {x = 0.05) [5], and a moment of 6.8 f ig/Co  with a Curie 

tem perature of 880 K was found in insulating cobalt doped Hf02 films (x =  0.05) [6]. This 

was entirely unexpected as the moments exceed the spin-only moment of cobalt (3 for 

Co2+;3d^).

If these materials are truly intrinsically ferromagnetic they may revolutionise the field 

of spin electronics - but until a clear connection between their magnetic properties and 

electronic structure can be demonstrated, doubts will persist. To further our understanding 

of this phenomenon we decided to undertake a systematic study of three systems:

1. Su i_3;Mj 0̂2, where M =  Mn, Fe or Co, 0 <  x <  0.3

2. Znj_2:Mj:0 for M =  Sc - Cu where x = 0.05 nominally, and Zni-a-Co^O where 0 

< X < 0.25

3. Hfi_j:Coj;02 where 0 <  x <  0.03, and Hfi_j:Mx02 where M =  Sc, Ti and Ta and x
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= 0.05 iioiiiiiially

6.2 R esults

6.2.1 Giant m om ents

We find tliat dilute magnetic oxides are ferromagnetic, that giant moments per dopant 

atom are found in all three systems when x  is small, and most sm’prisingly, that undoped 

HfO-2 is ferromagnetic. No magnetic moment is observed in undoped Sn02 or ZnO films, 

although giant moments of up to 20 /ty/M n {x= 0.003), 3.5 /t/i/Fe {x = 0.043) and 4.1 

/iy/Co {x =  0.018) arc found in Sui_xMj.02 (M =  Mu, Fe or Co), which fall as the dopant 

concentration increases a.s seen in figure 6.2.

6 

5 

4

 ̂2 

1 

0
0 5 10 15 20 25 30 35

X (at %)

F ig u re  6.2 The iiioinciit per doivuit atom in Siii-xMxOi (M =  Mu, F<; or Co) tliin filiiLs

A similar trend is seen in Zui_jCo,:0 (figure 6.3a), with a giant magnetic moment of 

5.9 flu for X = 0.022, while the variation of the magnetic moment across the transition-metal 

doped ZnO series (with moments measured with the field perpendicular (purple) or parallel 

(orange) to the plane of the film) is illustrated in figure 6.3b. There are maxima at the 

beginning of the 3d scries at Ti and V, and towards the end of the series at Co. No moment
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greater than the experimental uncertainty (<  0.1 f i ^)  was observed for Cr, Mn and Cn.
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F ig u re  6 .3  (a) The viiriatioii of the iiioiiiciit i)or cobalt atom with concentration in Z ni-^C oxO  and (b) 
the variation of the nioniont across transition metal doped ZnO when mca.stuixl in the perpendicular

(l>uri)Ie) or parallel (orange;) direc:tions

Undoped HfOs tliin fihns depo.sited on varioas substrates (R-cut and C-ctit sapphire, 

Si (100)) exhibit ferromagnetic behaviour a t room tem perature. The magnetic moment is of 

order 0.15 /t^/forniula unit as shown in figtu'c G.4. However, it is misleading to express the 

moment in this way, because it does not increase in proportion to the film thickness (figure 

5.10).

0 .2 -

0.0

O -0.2

.0.3
0.5.0.5 0.0

M„H(T)

F ig u re  6 .4  Magnetization curves for an HfO^ film mea,sured with the Hold perpendictilar (purple) or 
I)arallel (orange) to  the iibuu; of the H-cut sapphire substrate

And finally, the moment per dopant atom  falls with increasing x  in Hfi_3;Mi02 thin 

films on R-cut sapphire where M =  Sc, Ti, Co or Ta, as seen in figure 6.5. A moment 

greater than  20 /i/j/C o is found in the Hfo 9n7Co(),oo3 0 2  film, where the significant magnetic 

contribution from undoped Hf0 2  was not taken into account.
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F ig u re  6.5 The ii io iiic i it  i)er dopant atom  a.s a function  o f ;c in H fi_ T M x 0 2  t l i in  film s on R -cut sapphire
when? M  =  Sc, I ' i ,  Co m id la

In  figure 6.6 our data is plotted as a n io iiient per u n it substrate area for (a) transition  

metal doped Sn02, (b) ZnO, (c) undoped H f02 on different substrates and (d) doped Hf02- 

There is no systematic concentration or thickness dependence o f the moment in  any case, 

and in  a ll cases the moment extrapolates to 150 - 200 fiunm ~^ at x  — 0. The lack of 

p roportiona lity  o f magnetic moment and film  thickness suggests an o rig in  at the film  surface 

or the interfficc w ith  the sub.strate, rather than in  the bulk.
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F ig u re  6 .6  The moment per m iit  s iihstra te  area versiLs x  h i (a) M n, Fe and Co doped Sn02i (1>) trans ition  
m etal doped ZnO, (c) m uloped H f02  on a variety o f substrates a,s a fm ic lion  o f thickness and (d) trans ition

nu!ta l doi)(!d HfO-j versus x

To sununarise, the magnetisation in trans ition  metal doped Sn02, ZnO and H f02 th in
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films consists of a conij)oncnt from the transition metal ion not cxf^ected to exceed its spin 

only value and a component like that in the undoped Hf0 2  films which is though to arise 

from latticc defects.

In all three castis the average moment expressed per transition metal cation for films of 

a given thickness falls jirogi'essively with increajsing x. The fall-off in moment with increasing 

X can succassfuly be rationalised, for example in cobalt doped Sn02 and ZnO, in terms of a 

random distribution of cobalt ions over the cation sites in the lattice. Isolated ions contribute 

the full moment ni, pairs and most groups of four are antiferromagnetically coupled and make 

no net contribution, triplets contribute m /3. Large antiferromagnetically-coupled clusters 

of N atoms will make a contribution n \ / \ f N . The model reproduces the trend in figures 6.2 

and 6.3a, provided the distribution is weighted in favour of cobalt near(?st-neighbour pairs - 

as seen in figure 6.7 a and b. But clearly it is limited iiy the spin-only value of Co'̂ ''" of 3 Hu 

and cannot account for the very lage moments found at small x.

D

• Sn CoO
l-x X 2

e

20 250 5 10 15

F ig u re  6 .7  The momoiit ])or (iopniit atom as a hiiictioii of x  in (a) Siii_xC\);, ()2 thiu films with the fit 
shown as a l)hu:k line and (b) Ziii_j:Co.,:() tliin fihns, with the fit to the data \i.sing a sjiin-ouly moment of 3

H u  for ('()'■'' shown as a solid line;
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6.2 .2  A n isotrop ic satu ration  m agnetisa tion

Figure 6.8 shows the anisotropy of tlio magnetization mca.sure(l on thin films of imdopecl 

Hf02 and traasition metal (Mn, Fe, Co) doped Sn02 films.
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F ig u re  6 .8  (a) Anisotropy of magnetisatioii in a HfO-j film and (1>), (c) and (d) anisotropy of 
magnetisation in transition metal do])ed Sn()2 filnts

The moment can be as much as three times as great when the field is applied perpen

dicular to the film as it is when the field is in-plane. The sign of the anisotropy depends on
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the substrate. Huge anisotropy is also observed in Co-doped and V-doped ZnO films where 

significant variations in anisotropy arc found within the plane of the substrate [7] due to a 

preferred in-plane orientation of the film on R-cut sapphire. No such in-plane anisotropy 

was ol)servc!d in HfO‘2 or transition-metal-dopcd Sn0 2  films.

6.2 .3  H ysteresis

The magnetization curves of these oxide films usually show little hysteresis. It is only 

a t doping levels approaching the percolation limit th a t significant hysteresis appears. Figure 

6.9 shows the magnetization at 300 K and 5 K of Fe-doped Sn02 films grown using the 

target of 5 at. % Fe content. The films are ferromagnetic a t room tem perature with evident 

hysteresis. Coercivity increases from 56 niT at 300 K to 150 niT a t 5 K. Hysteresis is 

also present in the Co-doped Hf02 films, where the coercivity increa.se with cobalt contcnt 

refiching 23 niT at x =  0.04.
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6.3 Im purities and secondary phases

Many still believe th a t dilute inaguetic oxides are not intrinsically ferromagnetic. The 

results were so unexpected tha t explanations were initially sought in terms of pha«c segre

gation, particularly in transition metal doped Ti0 2 , where an intrinsic origin of the ferro

magnetism has been called into question by the detection of a secondary magnetic phase 

composed of cobalt nanoclusters [2]. We have taken precautions a t ev(!ry stage of the pro

duction process to  ensure tha t our films arc single phase.

We use high quality oxide powders (at least 99.99 % piu'c) which we analyse by XRD, 

ED AX and SQUID measurements. The targets are made and sintered in clean environments. 

Typically only one film is grown from each target, almost immediately after it has been 

sintered, reducing the risk of subsequent contamination or target degradation.

2
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HH(T)

F ig u re  6 .1 0  Tyjjical iiiagiicti.satioii curvc.s of C’-ciit ami H-ciit sapijliirc, anti a licat-trcatcd H-cvit sappliirc
substrate

We use high quality single crystalline substrates, several of which are measured in the 

SQUID to  ensure they contain no ferromagnetic impiu-ities. The m agnetisation curvcs for
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a typical R -cut and C -cut sapphire su b s tra te  are shown in figure 6.10. We also reproduce 

the  deposition environm ent for blank substra tes and re-m easure them  in th e  SQUID. They 

are a ttached  to  th e  PLD  heater w ith silver paint, th e  cham ber is pum ped down and the 

su b stra te  heated  to  a typical deposition tem p era tu re  (700 °C) for th e  length of a typical 

deposition (10 - 15 m inutes). T h e  su b stra te  is th en  allowed to  cool in vacuum , removed, 

cleaned and prepared  for the  SQUID in the  way any film is and  re-m easured (figure 6.10). 

We have never found a ferrom agnetic signal in any substra te . Two R -cut sapj^hire substrates 

were also analysed by A ctivation L aboratories in C anada, and  they  foimd no Fe or Ni a t the 

ppm  level, Co <  5 ppm  and M n <  3 ppm.

We perform  detailed  XRD, SEM  (and in some cases TEM ) and EDAX analysis on 

the films, and in all cases they  appear to  be uniform , hom ogeneous and single-phase. We 

always make several undoped films for com parison and in the  case of Sn02 and ZnO these 

films are never ferrom agnetic - indicating th a t our powders, su b stra tes  and films are free of 

contam ination . A lthough we unexpectedly find th a t  undoped HfO'i films are ferrom agnetic, 

we believe this to  be an intrinsic effect. Following a repo rt by K ennedy et al [8] th a t  resistivity 

follows a log p  ~  T~5 dependence, characteristic of hopping tran sp o rt in m ultiphase system s, 

over a wide tem p era tu re  range in cobalt doped T i0 2  fihns as a result of cobalt clusters we 

plo tted  all of our Sn02 and ZnO d a ta  in th is way (Hf02 is insu lating), b u t foimd no such 

resistivity  dependence (or to  T~4 (variable range hopping) or T “  ̂ (A rrhenius)).

These tests  sim ply dem onstra te  the  absence of im purity  phases, b u t we can also show 

tlia t in the  case of cobalt doped ZnO, Co^"'" does su b s titu te  for zinc on the  te trahed ral 

sites of th e  ZnO w urtz ite  s tru c tu re  from optical spectra. P erhaps the  strongest evidence 

th a t ferrom agnetism  in d ilu te  m agnetic oxides is not due to  secondary phases is th a t the
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behaviour of these films clearly differ from those of any conventional ferromagnetic material - 

in this case the moment per 3d cation which exceeds the spin only value, and the anisotropy 

of the magnetisation. No known room temperature ferromagnets approach this level of 

anisotropy at room temperature.

In addition, Sc-doped ZnO does show strong anisotropic ferromagnetism at room tem

perature. This observation rules out the possibility of secondary ferromagnetic phases since 

neither Zn^+ or Sc^+ {3dP) are magnetic ions.

6.4 T he syndrom e

Secondary phases cannot account for the observed magnetisation. A syndrome, or 

set of symptoms is associated with the high-temperature ferromagnetism in dilute magnetic 

oxide thin films:

1. The oxides are generally n-type, but they may be partially compensated

2. All have high static dielectric constants (e =  3.9, 4.0 and 25 in Sn02, ZnO and HfO '2  

respectively)

3. The ferromagnets may be degenerate or non-degenerate semiconductors, or they 

may be insulators

4. The ferromagnetism is present at concentrations that lie far below the percolation 

threshold Xp associated with nearest-neighbour cation coupling (xp =  0.25 in the rutile Sn02 

structure and 0.18 in wurtzite ZnO)

5. The average moment per transition-metal cation me approaches (or even exceeds) 

the spin-only moment at low concentrations x of magnetic cations. It falls progressively as 

X increases towards Xp.

6. Properties vary greatly for samples of the same nominal composition prepared by
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different methods, or by different groups

These results challenge our understanding of magnetism in oxides. Superexchange, 

which is predominantly antiferromagnetic and short-ranged [9], cannot be invoked because 

the magnetic order appears where x <  Xp. Regardless, the average net moment per magnetic 

cation in ferrimagnetically-ordered superexchange systems is rarely much greater than I 

The ferromagnetic double-exchange mechanism (Zener double exchange in mixed valence 

nianganites) can produce large moments but is also a nearest-neighbour interaction that 

requires mixed cation valence so that 3d” <— > configuration fluctuations can occur.

There is also no evidence that mixed-valency is a common feature of these dilute oxides.

Point 4 in our syndrome states that ferromagnetism is present at concentrations that 

lie far below the percolation threshold Xp associated with nearest-neighbour cation coupling - 

so how then does the ferromagnetic interaction arise? We believe it is through the formation 

of magnetic polarons by donor defects resulting in an ‘impurity’ band. Over a sphere of 

radius R  around the defect, it can orient the moments of the dopant ions parallel to its own. 

The radius of the electron orbital is of the order s&oi where a,, is the Bohr radius and £ is 

the high-frequency dielectric constant of the oxide. This is illustrated in figure 6.11, where 

the donor defects are shown as yellow squares, the dopant ions are closed black circles and 

X  —  0.1.

Ferromagnetism sets in when these magnetic polarons reach their percolation threshold. 

In materials with no d electrons such as Sc-doped ZnO or undoped H f02, it might be possible 

for the impurity band to overlap with an empty d band leading to some charge transfer, d 

population and consequent spin polarisation. The nature of the donor defects is unclear 

but they may be oxygen vacancies, which have been reported in Sn02 [10] and ZnO [11] of
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the order of a  few percent. If the defects are oxygen vacancies, the vacancy with trapped 

electrons constitutes an F ccntre.

Isolated polaron

A ntiferrom aj^netic 
p a ir  o  o

Iso la ted  ion

O v erlap p in g  po larons

F ig u re  6 .11  ScJiciuatic rci)n!seiit<Uioii of  a iiiHgiictic i)ol<iron, wlicre x  =  0 .1 r iic  donor (Icfcct.s arc 
rci)rcsoutc(l by yellow roc’tmiRlcs and the dopant ions ius closcd black carclos

This model, based on donor electrons in a spin-split impurity band, for high-temperature 

ferromagnetism in dilute n-type magnetic semiconductors has been examined recently [12]. 

The model predicts ferromagnetism when the carrier concentration per cation S exceeds 

4 .4 / 73 , where 7 =  km/m"-, k is the high-frequency dielectric constant and m* is the electron 

effective ma«s. To avoid antiferromagnetic coupling, the concentration of magnetic cations 

X  must lie below the cation nearest-neighbour percolation threshold X p .  High Curie tem per

atures are expcctcx^l when 3d statcxs of the transition element hybridize with the spin-split 

im purity-band states a t the Fermi level, providing charge transfer from the impurity band 

to the 3d ion of 0.01 -  0.02 electrons per cation.

The variation of magnetic moment across the series shown in figure 6.3b is exactly as 

expected from this spin-split impurity band model. For the light 3d elements (e.g. Ti), the
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states lie high iu the 2p(0) 4s(Zii) gap, overlapping the spin-split donor impurity band. 

In the middle of the series (e.g. Mn), there is no overlap with the 3d levels and exchange is 

weak, but towfirds the end of the series (e.g. Co) the 3d̂  states overlap the impurity band, 

wliich then has the opposite spin splitting for the same occupancy as seen in figure 6.12.

Impurity band Impurity band
Impurity band

3d' 3d5 3d’

F ig u re  6 .1 2  Schomatic hand stn u ln ro  of Ti, Mu, or (\> (lop<!<l ZiiO

However, this model cannot explain moments in excess of the spin only moment of 

the dopant ions. We suspect that there is an additional contribution to the observed ferro

magnetic signal from defects at the film/substrate interface. This argument is supported by 

the lack of proportionality of magnetic moment and x  or film thickness. It has long been 

known that two-electron defect centres in oxides such cus the F( centre (twljacent F"'’ cen

tres) or two-hole centres such as a neutral cation vacancy (V° centre) have a spin triplet 

ground state or low-lying triplet excited state [13] having an S =  1 magnetic moment asso

ciated with an orbitally-degenerate molccular orbital. These orbitals could then overlap to 

form a spin-split impurity band - the average triplet separation in a 10 nm film is about 0.5
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11111. This band may spht spontaneously (as in the case of undoped Hf02) or be polarised by 

exchange with the M  cation when present. The fact that we find no trace of magnetism in 

undopal ZnO or S11O2 sugge^sts that the defects are somehow ‘switched on’ by the dopants. 

Tliis could arise is if the two-electron or two-hole defect centres have a singlet gromid state, 

but a low-lying triplet excited state. Exchange couj)ling with the 3d dopant ions may then 

stabilize the triplet, making the defect magnetic. Ncar-degciicrate singlet and triplet states 

jire known to occur for certain defects in oxides [13] [14]. The general requirement for a ferro

magnetic ground state is that the ground state of the charge compensating molecular orbital 

at the defect be orbitally degenerate, so that a spin triplet state can be formed in the vicinity 

[15]. The triplets then couple via a spin-polarized ‘impurity’ band due either to the triplets 

themselves, or other defects in the film.

I
O

20 2510 15 25 30 150 5 20 0 5 10

x(at.% ) x(at.% )
F ig u r e  6 .1 3  The inoiiieiit per doim ut atoni ver.siis x  in Co-dojjed (a) S11O2  and (b) ZiiO, w ith  th e  new  fit 

(X)iuhiuing contributions from dopant, atonts and dcfect.s at the filn i/su b stra te  interface

As discussed in section 6.2, we found that in all cfus(!s the moment extrapolates to 150 

- 200 at x = 0 suggesting that defects are somehow responsible. If we add this

contribution to what we calculated by assigning moments to the dopant ions distributed 

across the lattice (in the S11O2 and ZnO cases) we get a very good fit to the experimental 

data (figure 6.13) in Co-dopcYl S11O2 and ZnO systems.
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6.5 C on clu sion

1. We have presented evidence for defect-induced ferromagnetism in undoped thin 

films of the high-k dielectric HfOa.

2. Anisotropy of the saturation magnetisation is a key test to rule out the possibility 

of secondary ferromagnetic phases.

3. Although no ferromagnetism is observed in undoped Sn02 or ZnO, it is suggested 

tha t magnetic dopants may switch on the defect mechanism, leading to giant magnetic 

moments exceeding spin-only values in thin films of Sn02 doped with Mn, Fe or Co and 

ZnO or Hf02 doped with Co.

4. The observed magnetisation seems to be the sum of two contributions - one due 

to transition metal doping and a second (due to defects) which is roughly constant for any 

film with a value of about 150 - 200 yi%nm“ .̂ The defects probably lie in the vicinity of the 

film /substrate interface. We have been able to model the behaviour of both contributions, 

resulting in a good fit to the experimental data.

5. A novel exchange mechanism involving donor electrons in a defect related impurity 

band has been proposed to account for the ferromagnetism of these oxides.
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C hapter 7 

Ferrom agnetic carbon

7.1 Introduction

Carbon has a molecular weight of 12.01, a melting point of 3550 °C and a boiling point 

of 4827 °C. The graphite form of carbon has a simple hexagonal structure (figure 7.1a) with 

the PSsmc space group, lattice parameters a = 2.47 A and c =  6.79 A and a density of 2.22 

gcm~^. Graphite is a semimetal with good electrical conductivity. The diamond form of 

carbon has a cubic structure consisting of two interpenetrating face-centred cubic lattices 

(figure 7.1b) with the Fd3ni space group, a = 3.57 A, and a density of 3.52 gcm~^. Diamond 

has a wide (5.4 eV) indirect bandgap and is an electrical insulator.

•  •  •  •
•  •  •  •

•  •  •  •
•  •  •  • •  « •  *

•  •  •  •
•  •  •  •

•  •  •  • •  •  •  *
•  •  •  *

•  •  •  •
•  •  •  •

(a) (b)

F igu re 7.1 (a) The hexagonal graphite structure and (b) the cubic diamond lattice

Ferromagnetism in organic materials was first predicted in the 1960§ [1][2] and since 

then there have been recurrent reports of weak ferromagnetism in graphite [3] [4] and syn

thetic carbon materials such as rhombohedral Ceo [5]. Others report that ferromagnetism 

may coexist with superconductivity in the graphite-sulphur system [6], while in addition to 

predicting ferromagnetism in p —type Mn doped II-VI, III-V and oxide materials, Dietl et
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al [7] have suggested that diamond should become a ferromagnet with a high Curie temper

ature, Tc ~  480 K when doped with 5 at. % Mn. Table 1 summarises the experimental 

results.

tT„ Am^kg * Tc (K) Reference
HOPG
R-h-Cfio
Graphite-sulphur system 
Pyrolysed carbon 
C/Fe multilayer

0.003 (RT) 
0.09 (RT) 
0.02
36.2 ( 4.5 K)

0,000006
0.0002
0.00004
0.072
0.05

> 500 
~  500

> 300

R Esquinazi et al, (2002) [3]
T. L. Makarova et al, (2001) [5] 
S. Moehlecke et al [6]
K. Murata et al, (1996) [8]
H. Mertins et al, (2004) [9]

Table 1.Summary of reported ferromagnetism in carbon materials, where RT indicates room temperature 
measurements

The weakness and variability of the moments, together with doubts as to the purity 

of the samples, has led to many of the reports being dismissed. We decided to take a very 

different approach to the problem and have examined meteoritic graphite and carbonado 

samples. They have experienced temperatures and pressures which cannot be re-created in 

a laboratory environment. While both have metallic, and even ferromagnetic, impurities we 

have been able to separate their contributions to the magnetisation from those of carbon.

Carbon which is ferromagnetic at room temperature could be very useful to the spin 

electronics community. Combining the unusual properties encountered in the different carbon 

forms - the strength and stability of a carbon nanotube, excellent thermal conductivity 

and extreme hardness in diamond - with ferromagnetism could open up many more device 

opportunities.

7.2 T he Canyon D iablo m eteorite

The impact some 50,000 years ago of the 50,000 tonne Canyon Diablo meteorite at 

a relative velocity of about 20 kms~^ created a crater of diameter 1.3 km in the Arizona 

desert (fjgure 7.2a). Canyon Diablo is classified as a silicate-bearing lAB iron [10][11]. The
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origin of this gioup is uncertain, but it may have involved mixing of the molten iron core 

of an asteroid in a collision with a chondritic body in the first few million years of the 

solar system. The lAB group exhibit enormous heterogeneity in their range of inclusions. 

Rx)unded giaphitc'-rich nodules arc a particular feature of the Canyon Diablo meteorite.

F ig u r e  7 .2  (;i) T he C’anyou D iablo c ra tc r in the A rizona (icsort. and (h) a s(x:tion of tho grai)hito nodiilo 
from I ho ('anyoii Diablo niot(X)ritc that, was stiuliod

Figure 7.2b shows a cut and polished section of the graphite nodule which wa.s studied, 

with interconnecting veins of kamacite (Feo4 Ni(i) visible in the graphite matrix. Appendix A 

contains a table listing mineral names and their chemical compositions. The sample eorrodas 

in ambient humidity and is stored in a dessicator, and was obtained from The Mineralogical 

ResccU'ch Company, San Jose, California.

7.2.1 Optical microscopy and scanning electron microscopy

Several small pieces were removed from the nodule, polished and examined by optical 

microscopy - figure 7.3 a  and b. The graphite is crossed by a  network of metal veins roughly 

1 mm wide and 5 - 1 0  nun apart. Metal also occurs as embayed nuggets <  50 /xm across, 

lightly peppering the gTaphite.



F ig u re  7 .3  (a) Reflected polarised light image of the polished metcK)rite showhig gra])hite with three 
distinct morphologies A, B and (' and (h) chftonite inclusions in kiunacite

The graphite exhibits throe distinct morphologies - A, B and C in figure 7.3a. ’A’ is 

an inchision-frcc zone, usually 30 - 50 /nn wide, which borders the veins and larger nuggets 

of metal. ’B ’ arc large plates of graphite up to  500 /xni long, with skclettU grains of magne

sium silicate. The plates, which are stra ina l and buckled, are usually surrounded by small, 

randomly arranged grains of porous graphite - ’C’. Less commonly they arc bordered by 

cliftonite, which is a polycrystalline aggregate of graphite with cubic morphology, thought 

to i)c exsolvod from carbon-rich metal on cooling [12]. Clift.onite is also found fis inclusions 

in the metal nuggets rus it forms by precipitation within tliem, a.s sc'cn in figure 7.3b.

019037 Vroi9.9tnm 2 0 .Okv’xlSO’ * 20"0uin

F ig u r e  7 .4  (a) An SEM image o f the grajjliite nodule with metal veins fuid inc:lusions clearly vi.silile and
(h) cliftonite inclusions iu kannudto

SEM images again show the metal veins and inclusions in the graphite m atrix - figure 

7.4a - and cliftonite inclusions in the metal - 7.4b. Carbon, iron, nickel, sulphur, phosphorous,
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m agnesium , silicon, alum inium , calcium  and potassium  were all found by E D A X  analysis.

T he m etal veins and m any of the m etal inclusions were found to be kam acite, while som e 

nickel-free inclusions could be identified as m agnetite. T he graphite m atrix was always 

found to  contain traces of Fe. Sm all am ounts of schreibersite (Fe2 .oNii o)P, troilite (FeS) and 

enstatite (M g2 SiC)3 ) were also identified in the nodule.

7 .2 .2  S tr u c tu r a l  a n d  c o m p o s it io n a l  a n a ly s is

Ten graphite sam ples of 100 - 500 mg were selected  for further analysis. T he mass of 

each sam ple was m easured in air, M j, and in water, M 2 , and the density, Pgraphuei  calculated  

as P g r a p h i t e  =  ^ ' ^ i p w a t e r / ,  where =  1 g c m " l T he m easured densities range from

2400 - 3600 kgm ”  ̂ and are greater than  the x-ray density of graphite which is 2260 kgm “ .̂

This is consistent w ith  the presence of the heavier m etal phases identified by microscopy.

Part of each sam ple was then ground to powder in an agate mortar, where any obvious 

kam acite nuggets were removed.

A typical X R D  pattern of the powdered sam ples is shown in figure 7.5, w ith  graphite/clifton ite  

(C), m agnetite (M ), kam acite (K ), akaganeite (A) and haem atite (H) peaks identified.

c
3o
O

^ 1000
c/3
C
<D

60 8020 40
26 (deg)

F ig u re  7 .5  A typical XRD pattern of a powdered meteorite sample. The peaks belong to 
graphite/cliftonite (C ), magnetite (M), kamacite (K), akaganeite (A) and haem atite (H).

T he unit cell in graphite is about 1 % shorter in both  a and c directions than usual.
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with lattice param eters a,, — 0.2450 (5) nm, c =  0.6713 (5) nm, but neither c-axis nor basal- 

plane reflections are anomously broad. Neither is there any indication of intercalation or 

poor crystallinity on the nanometer scale. The unit cell in m agnetite is about 0.35 % shorter 

than usual, with a =  8.363 (5) nm.

Using the Scherrer formula,

B{29) =
0.94A 
L cos 9

(7.1)

where A =  1.5406 A, L is the crystal dimension and B(20) is the full width in radians 

subtended by the half maximum intensity width of the pattern  peak, a grain size of 40 nm 

was estimated for both graphite and magnetite.

A powdered sample, of mass >  1 g, was analysed by Activation Laboratories in Canada. 

The results can be seen in Table 2. The data  are the average of three separate analyses.

E lem en t /  oxide W eight %
C 51.8
s 0.09
p 0.12
FeOi.ia 41.6
NiO 2.50
CoO 0.21
Si02 1.70
A 1,0 , 0.19
MnO <0.01
MgO 0.49
CaO 0.06
Na^O 0.02
K 2 O 0.02
TiOa 0.01

Table 2.Chemical analysis of Canyon Diablo sample

7.2.3 M agnetic  p rop erties

Each part of every sample was found to be strongly magnetic, jum ping to a small
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ferrite magnet, with inagnetisation curves similar to the one shown in figure 7.6a. Vahies of 

(7s for the ten powder samples range from 21- 70  Am^kg“^ There is a little hysteresis, with 

cocrcivity fi„Hr in the range 6 - 1 4  mT, fus scxni in figure 7.6b.

20

-4(y
0.0 02- 5.0 -25 0.0 25 -02  - 0.1

MoH(D
F ig u re  7.6 (a) A typical powdered molcorito room tem i)erature maguotisatioii curve and (1)) coorcivity in

the sami)lc

Several small fragments (1 - 10 mg) were selected from the samples in order to investi

gate the variability of the magnetisation. The range found was 6 - 185 Am^kg“\  the latter 

being measurcYl on a kamacite nugget. Of the iron-rich minerals present, magnetite, bimacite 

and schreibersite arc intriiLsically ferromagnetic or ferrimagnetic, troilitc and haematite are 

antiferromagnetic and akaganeite is paramagnetic at room temperature.

Approximately 100 mg from several of the powder samples was placed in a platinum 

crucible and heated in a furntice to 1200 °C for 6 hours and the loss on ignition measured. 

This method slightly underestimates the loss of carbon, as iron present in the sample will 

increase in mass as it is oxidised. The loss on ignition (LOI) ranged from 28.5 - 74.9 %, and 

there was a significant drop in the moment of the samples after heat treatment as shown in 

figiu‘0  7.7.
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• Before
After

A
......................y

“ O U H - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 \- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 I

-1.0 -0.5 0.0 0.5 1.0

K,H(T)
F ig u re  7.7 Tho iiiagiiclisiitioii ciirvcs of h  1)()W (1('I(x1  sample h(!fore (jnirplo) and after (orange) heat

treatm ent

Curie temperatures (T^) were deteruiiued from theruiogravimetric scans in a magnetic 

field gradient a.s seen in figiue 7.8. The two sharp transitions at 1030 K and 8G0 K correspond 

to T,, for kaniacite and magnetite respectively, and the broad decrease in magnetisation at 

aromid 570 K is attrii)uted to ferromagnetic graphite.

Fe,0.

3
d

I
Fe-Ni

1000600 800400
T(K)

F ig u re  7.8 A thernioniagnetic .scan of the meteorite powder showing Curie tcm ijeratnre transitions for
carbon, magnetite tuid laimacite

MFM studies suggest that some domain structtu-e is seen in the graphitic arca.s of the
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inctoorite. Figure 7.9a is an optical microscope image of the meteorite with a box marking 

tlie area studied by AFM (7.9b) and MFM (7.9c). In tliis case clear domain structure is 

.seen in the kamacite regions of the MFM, btit not so clearly in the cliftonite or grapliite. 

Howc;ver, in the area outlined in 7.9d domain structure is seen in the kamacite inclusions 

but magnetic contrast is also seen in the graphite area (7.9f).

0 e s . 3 im 0 69. 3 IM
• Hviyht D«tc Frvvieocv
2 r a tH t  lOOO nw 2  S .000 Hz

Figure 7.9 (a) An oi)tic:nl inicros(x)i)c imago of tlic; iiiotcorite with tlie Moa studied by AFM (b) and MFM 
(c) marked with a black box. Similarly the aie marked on (d) Ls the area studied by AFM (e) and MFM (f)

In Table 3, the weight percentage of the ferromagnetic minerals in each of the graphitic 

samples i.s listed, together with their combined contribution to the magnetization, (Ti,np, 

calculated by assinning values of 75, 216 and 100 Am^kg'^ for oxidised magnetite, kamacite 

and schreibersite, respectively.
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Sam ple
P -3

(k gm  ) (Am kg )
LOI
%

C
(wt.%)

Fe
(wt.%)

FesOd
(wt.%)

F c^ N if,
(wt.%)

(F e2 oNii o)P 
’nc iron' 
(wt.%)

<7»p

(Am'kg ’) (Am kg ') (Am kg )

1.1 nd 70 .0 51 .8 54.2 31.8 26.2 6 .3 0 .0 33.3 36  7 67.7

1.2 nd 30 .0 4 3  9 4 8 .5 36.4 27 .0 0 .0 9 8 30.1 - -0 .2

1.3 2630 30 .5 74.9 69 .8 18.8 6.1 7.8 0.4 21 .8 8.7 12.5

1,4 3040 28 .7 46 .5 51.5 32.0 15.6 3.6 9.1 28 .6 0.1 0.2

1.5 3010 4 1 .5 4 6 .2 4 6 .2 4 3 .5 15.8 7.2 9.1 36 .6 4 .9 10.6

1.6 2430 25 .9 62 .6 66.1 23 .3 15.4 4 .3 3.6 24 .5 1.4 2.1

1 7 3350 5 1 .5 28 .5 39 8 44 .0 16.5 6 .2 6.4 32.2 19.3 48 .5

1.8 3380 38.4 51 .8 54.4 29.0 9 6 5.2 3.6 2 2 .0 16.4 30.1

1.9 3360 6 2 .3 29  0 36.7 44 .8 19.6 9 .8 8.3 44  2 18.1 49 .3

1.10 3650 21 .2 53 .8 56.0 28 .5 11.0 3.2 4 .6 19.8 1.4 2 .5

A vera g e 3106 4 0 .6 52.1 34.2 2 9 .7 10.8 23.1
(SO) (412) (13.1) (11.7) (10 .5) (7.0) (9.5) (21 .5)

T abic 3 Ferroiiirtgiiotic i)r()portic,s aiui rolatcd data for samiilos from tlic ( ’aiiyoii Dial)lo Ria])hitc nodule.

The weight percent of these minerals was derived by distributing the total iron among 

the phâ ses in proportion to their Mossbaucr absorption areâ i [13] (or in the case of (Fc2 .oNii o)P, 

based on the P content). Experimental uncc:rtaintic« an; given in parentheses. The observed 

magnetization, a ,, in Table 3 significantly exceeds a;,,,,, in six out of ton samples, even al

lowing for a nanocrystalline iron phosphoroas pha^c (‘nc iron’), with magnetisation of 100 

Am'^kg-^ The average value of a„ weighted by sample mass (40.G Am^kg"‘) is 38 % greater 

than that of (29.7 Am^kg“'). Attributing the difference Arr a,,,,,, to the grapliite,

we find an average magnetization a,, of 23.1 Am'^kg-S which corresponds to 0.05 /to/carbon 

atom. If this ferromagnetic ‘nc iron’ is not present, and there is good reason from Mossbaucr 

data to believe it is not, these numbers will be 40 % greater. In figure 7.10 the contribution 

to the magnetisation of the ferromagnetic phases for each sample is outlined. The unshaded 

residue is associated with graphite.

That the magnetization of the graphitic material significantly exceeds anything that 

can be attributed to the iron-rich phases does not rest on the details of the phase analysis. 

For example, sample 1.7 contains 44 wt. % iron according to the chemical analysis. Of this, 

only 38 % is magnetically ordered. Even if it was all pme iron (a,, =  220 Am^kg"^), the
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iiiag iie tiza tio ii would only be 37 Ani'-^kg ^, compared w ith  the 52 Am^kg ' measured on the 

same powder.
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T lie  density, p, sets another lim it o f 38 Am ^kg“ * for th is sample, assuming a m ixture  

o f graphite and iron. FiU’thermore, extrapolation o f a,, vs p for 17 spcx^imens (figure 7.11) 

gives a completely independent value of the average m agnetization, 21 (13) Am ^kg“ * at the 

density o f graphite.
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7.3 C arbonados

Carbonados are sintered polycrystalline microdiamond aggregates, with a porous, ce

ramic texture and a melt-like surface patina, and are found in alluvial deposits of the Central 

African Republic and the Bahia Province of Brazil. Their origin is uncertain, but several 

hypotheses have been proposed, ranging from extraterrestrial, to crustal and mantle prove

nances. A meteoritic impact in the Precambrian onto carbon-rich crustal material could 

account for both the Brazilian and African occurrences, as the continents were then un

separated [14][15 ][16]. Carbonados have been identified in graphite nodules from Canyon 

Diablo [17 ] and other meteorites. Alternative, extraterrestrial origins tha t have been sug

gested including the possibility tha t they originated outside the solar system as ejecta from 

a collapsing red giant s ta r [18]. It has also been theorised tha t the carbonados originated on 

Earth. They may have formed in cold subduction slabs near continental margins [19 ], which 

could provide the high pressures needed to produce them, or in the Earths mantle, as they 

are similar in several ways to kimberlites [20]. The alluvial deposits in which they are found 

are ~  1.5 x 10  ̂ years old (1.5 Ga), while the carbonados are between 2.6 and 3.8 Ga. They 

are commonly intergrown with haem atite and magnetite, while the diamond m atrix contains 

small amounts of a-Fe, Ni, Cr, Fe-Mn, Ti, SiC and taenite 7-(Fe, Ni).

It has been reported th a t carbonados exhibit saturation m agnetisation in the range 10” '* 

to 10~^ Am^kg-^ [21], although most of the magnetisation is lost following acid treatm ent. 

From the variation of the ferromagnetic signal on acid leaching, it was concluded th a t the 

ferromagnetism was mostly associated with the surface and open pores, rather than the bulk 

of the material.

In this study the carbonados were of Brazilian origin, supplied by Shannon Abrasives
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Ltd., Shannon, Co. Clare, Ireland. Masses were in the range 3 20 mg. They are different

shades of grey in colour as seen in figure 7.12. Many, but not all, samples respond to a small 

rare-earth magnet.

Figure 7.12 Sovoral carhoiuulos bosido a oiu; c;eiit coin 

7.3.1 S tructural and com p ositional analysis

SEM images show the distribution of heavy metals to be inhomogeneous, concentrated 

in the pores. Fe and Co inclusions are seen as bright spots in the diamond in the images in 

figure 7.13 .

•03  28523 WDlS.Oiora 2 0 .O W  x60  SOOuD

Figure 7.13 SEM images of the surface of carhoaiulo samples. The bright area-s are Fe and Co inchisions
in the (Uamond

The main impurities identified by EDAX were iron and cobalt, potassium, calcium,



silicon, aluminium and sulphur, and less commonly copper, chlorine and titanium, with the 

results of 14 analyses summaried in Table 4. While many of these impurities have been 

widely reported previously, cobalt has not been found before.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14
c 98.91 98.31 98.79 39.84 58.39 47.29 64.49 62.29 70.25 88.21 76.13 76,83 55,34 92,70
A1 0.42 0.52 0.41 0,30 0.54 0.32 2.71 0.56 - 0.29 0.29 0.21 0,01 0,26
Si 0.05 0.06 0.04 0.08 0.27 0.88 1.77 0.90 - - - - - -
P - 0.16 0.04 - - - - - - - - - - -
S - 0.03 0.07 - 1.66 0.88 - 9.59 - - - - - -
Cl - - - 0.08 1.43 0,68 0.39 - - - - - 1,41 0,35
K - 0.02 - - 0.02 0.09 3.19 0.58 - - - - - -
Ca - 0.23 0.11 0.09 1.44 3,01 - - - - - - - -
Ti - - - 0.21 - - 0.87 0.23 - - - - - -
Cr - - - - - - - - 5.94 - - - - -
Mn - - - 0.11 - - - - 0.64 - - - - -
Fe 0.63 0.67 0.57 13.33 0.75 1,10 7.02 17.38 20.80 10.14 5.55 12,47 7,16 0,15
Co 0.02 0.01 - - - - - - - - - - - -
Ni - - - 34.80 - 0.15 - - 2.38 - - - - -
Cu - - - - 18.33 0.20 - 0.20 - 0.43 0.25 0,16 0,04 -
Zn - - - - 3.85 - - - - 0.89 - - - -
Ag - - - - - - - - - - - - - 6,48
Ba - - - - 0.69 4.15 - - - - - - - -

Table 3 The results of 14 EDAX analyses on cai bonado samples

The XRD spectrum of crushed carbonado powder is shown in figure 7.14. It shows the 

cubic diamond structure with (111) and (220) reflections and a =  3.56 A. No other phases 

are visible.

7.3.2 M agnetic  properties

Magnetization curves for six samples at room temperature are shown in figure 7.15a. 

All show a ferromagnetic signal, which corresponds to a spontaneous magnetization in the 

range 0.25 -  3 Am^kg” ,̂ and a diamagnetic background. In order to remove any associated 

phases, the diamonds were treated in aqua-regia solution for 24 hours. The samples were 

then rinsed twice in water and placed in an acetone bath. Analysis after acid treatment
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showed that many of the impurities haxl been removed from the surface and open pores, but 

that a substantial amount remained. The samples were then re-measured in the SQUID.
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After the acid treatment, the signal is significantly reduced for some of the samples - 

figure 7.15b. It is clear that part of the magnetization is associated with surface or open 

pore material, rather than the bulk of the carbonados theni.selves.
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The magnetisation of sample 1 is almost unaffected by the cicid treatment and so it was



chosen for Curie tem perature measurements. The magnetisation was measured as a function 

of tem perature, da ta  below 300 K being taken in the SQUID m agnetometer (figure 7.16a), 

and a high tem perature furnace attachm ent used to measure up to 800 K (figure 7.16b). The 

results indicate tha t the Curie tem perature, Tc, exceeds 800 K.
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F ig u re  7 .1 6  M agnetisation  as a function  of tem p era tu re  for sam ple 1 (a) m easured in the SQUID 
m agnetom eter and  (b) using the high tem p era tu re  furnace a ttach m en t

A Curie tem perature of 570 K associated with ferromagnetic graphite was tentatively 

identified in the m eteorite samples, but no such transition is seen for the carbonado samples. 

Instead the Curie tem perature of the ferromagnetic phase present exceeds 800 K. This phase 

is most likely metallic iron, with a T^ of 1043 K. Confirmation th a t the ferromagnetism 

of the carbonados is essentially due to the inclusions of ferromagnetic iron is provided by 

Mossbauer spectra.

While some iron is trapped in open pores of the carbonado surface and can be removed 

using acid tream ents, it is likely tha t some is also trapped in enclosed pores from which it 

cannot be leached. It is difficult to estimate the amount of iron contained in these pores, 

but this is most likely responsible for the ferromagnetic signal. We find no evidence from 

the carbonados for the existence of transition-m etal doped ferromagnetic carbon. Instead
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the ferromagnetism is associated with inclusions of metallic iron or cobalt.

7.4 D iscu ssion

Both graphite nodules from the Canyon Diablo m eteorite and carbonados from Brazil 

are ferromagnetic at room tem perature. There is no doubt tha t they both contain ferro

magnetic impurities, but the question is whether they are present in sufficient quantities to 

explain the magnetisation data. In the case of the m eteorite we find th a t impurities alone 

cannot account for the observed moment, but we find th a t ferromagnetism in carbonados is 

associated with inclusions of metallic iron. Much of the iron is included in closed pores from 

which it cannot be leached.

So how does the ferromagnetism in meteoritic carbon come about? One idea is that 

meteoritic graphite is somehow different from terrestrial graphite, due perhaps to its mode 

of formation, chemical doping (Fe, S, P, N . o r  the shock of impact. Defects tend to 

enhance the suscej)tibility of graphite, and may even lead to ferromagnetism [22] (and possible 

superconductivity [23] ) .  There are theoretical reports th a t graphene strips a few nanometers 

in width show an unusual density of states which leads to local moments at the strip edges 

which are paramagnetic [24 ], or, with a suitable stacking, antiferromagnetic [25 ]. But there 

have been no suggestions th a t nanographite should be ferromagnetic. Ferromagnetism would 

not normally be expected in graphite, a semi-metal with Fermi energy E/r ~  20 meV, where 

the Fermi level falls a t a sharp minimum in the density of states [26 ]. Nor is there any 

indication on the x-ray patterns of intercalation or poor crystallinity on the nanometer 

scale. The unit cell is about 1 % shorter in both a and c directions than  usual, with 

lattice param eters a =  0.2450 (5) nm, c =  0.6713 (5) nm, but neither c-axis nor basal-plane 

reflections are anomalously broad. EDAX analysis of the graphite regions shows no heavy
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element other than iron at the 0.1 w t % level.

Another idea is that the ferrom agnetic inclusions som ehow  induce a m om ent in the  

graphite. Scanning electron micrographs indicate that m agnetite and kam acite particles of 

all sizes down to 50 nm  or less are individually em bedded in graphite. Perfectly-encapsulated  

particles are not rem oved by acid treatm ent. Since m agnetite is a half-m etal [27], m atching  

the chemical potentia l of the |  and [ electrons at the interface leads to  com plete spin polar

ization of the adjacent carbon atom s. If the spin sphtting of the graphite bands at the Fe304 

interface is a few ten th s of an electron volt, the Fermi level there falls in a higher density of 

states, tending to su sta in  the spin polarization.

M eteoritic graphite is ferrom agnetic w ith an average m agnetization  of 23 A m ^ kg~\ 

or 0.05 Bohr m agnetons {h b ) per carbon atom. T he im plications of ferrom agnetic carbon, 

whatever its origin, are likely to be wide-reaching. Potentially, we have a new, zero-gaj) 

high-tem perature ferrom agnetic sem iconductor.
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A ppendix A  
M ineral nam es and their chem ical com positions

M in e r a l  n a m e C h e m ic a l  c o m p o s i t io n
A kaganeite

C ohenite
E n s ta tite

H aem atite
K am acite
M agnetite

Schreibersite
Troilite

/3FeOOH:Cl
Fe.,C

Mg.2SiO:,
Fe20.)

Fe,MNi(i
Fe:iO/i

(Fe2 .()Nii,o)P
FeS

T able 4 .M ineral nam es and  com positions
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Chapter 8

Further work

8.1 D ilu te  m agnetic oxides

Ferromagnetism in dilute magnetic oxides may prove to be one of the most interesting 

new problems in magnetism to emerge this century. Our understanding of these materials 

is sure to advance at a rapid pace given their importance in the field of spin electronics. 

The main stumbling block in II-VI and III-V systems has been achieving Curie tem pera

tures above room tem perature - which are regularly achieved in the oxide materials. The 

results were so unexpected initially tha t explanations were sought in terms of phase seg

regation - and in some cases ferromagnetic impurity phases were responsible [1] - but this 

cannot now be accepted as a general explanation. However, until a clear connection between 

(he magnetic properties and electronic structure can be dem onstrated, doubts about sam

ple purity will persist. This is because the often performed m agnetisation measurements are 

unable to distinguish an intrinsic ferromagnetic signal from an extrinsic one, as this method 

probes all of the m agnetisation from both sources. The intrinsic ferromagnetism is caused 

by spin-polarised charge carriers th a t mediate ferromagnetic exchange interaction between 

distant localised spins of magnetic impurities. Hence the ferromagnetic response caused by 

the charge carriers can be a direct manifestation of intrinsic ferromagnetism. A well known 

ferromagnetic response of charge carriers in ferromagnetic semiconductors is the Anomalous 

Hall Effect (AHE). Anomalous Hall Effect controlled by charge carriers in a room tem pera

ture ferromagnetic semiconductor would be strong evidence of intrinsic ferromagnetism and 

also an im portant milestone towards the realisation of semiconductor spin-electronics de-
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vices operable a t room  tem peratu re . Anom alous Hall Effect m easurem ents have recently 

revealed the  m agnetic in teraction  between itineran t charge carriers and  the  localised Mn 

spins in In i 7Sno,2M no,i0 3 _ 5  th in  films [2] and Co spins in Co-doped T 1O 2 [3] - a unique fea

tu re  of m agnetic sem iconductors. M easurem ents of this ty p e  are needed for all of these oxide 

systems. We also believe th a t  m easurem ents of the  anisotropy of the  sa tu ra tio n  m agnetisa

tion is a key te s t to  ru le out secondary ferrom agnetic phases. I t is a challenge to  explain 

the  huge anisotropy, which m ay refiect the presence of persisten t o rb ita l curren ts due to  un

paired electrons in ex tended  m olecular orbitals associated w ith  th e  defects. A m easurem ent 

of optical m agnetic circular dichroism  (0-M C D ) or spin-polarized photoem ission should be 

able to  resolve the  question of w hether the  donor electrons m ediating th e  exchange occupy 

an im purity  band  or a spin-split conduction band.

Efforts should be m ade to  verify our belief th a t  th ere  are two sep ara te  contributions 

to  ferrom agnetism  in d ilu te  m agnetic oxide th in  films - the  first due to  the  form ation of 

m agnetic polarons by defects resulting in a spin-split im purity  band, and the second due 

to defects a t th e  film /su b stra te  interface - and to  probe th e  predictions m ade recently by 

Coey et al [4] in their m odel for h igh-tem peratu re ferrom agnetism  in d ilu te  n -type m agnetic 

sem iconductors.

E xperim ental stud ies have outpaced theoretical work in these system s, and requires 

some focus. E lectronic s tru c tu re  calculations are needed to  define th e  role of defects and 

evaluate th e  d  charac te r acquired by the  im purity -band  defect s ta te s  on hybrid isation w ith 

the  transition  m etal 3d sta tes, in order to  elucidate th e  n a tu re  and ex ten t of the  orbital 

m om ent. D etailed application  of an  im purity-band  m odel requires a knowledge of th e  defect 

s ta tes  a t th e  interface, and  appropria te  electronic-structure calculations, b u t such a model
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can account, a t least qualitatively, for th e  paradoxical d °  ferrom agnetism  of H f02 and Sc- 

doped ZnO.

High resolution T E M  and nanoscale SIMS are required for interface studies, lattice 

imaging and precise com positional analysis.

F urther challenges are to  tu n e  the  ferrom agnetic properties of th e  oxides by modifying 

the donor concentration  by com pensation, or by the use of a gate  electrode, and increasing 

the  m obility of the  spin-polarised F-center electrons, and developing the  link w ith  high-k 

dielectrics.

Finally, the  present resu lts suggest a new focus for the  search for new ferrom agnetic 

sem iconductors and  insulators -  oxides w ith d °  cations. T here m ay be no need to  su b stitu te  

m agnetic ions into certa in  nonm agnetic m atrices in order to  m ake them  ferrom agnetic. In 

the case of Hf0 2 , w hen insignificant am ounts of m agnetic ions are present, it seems it is 

sufficient to  have the  righ t kind of defects.

8.2 F errom agn etic  carbon

Potentially , we have a new, zero-gap h igh-tem peratu re ferrom agnetic sem iconductor 

in carbon. We have found th a t  m eteoritic graph ite  is ferrom agnetic, and have suggested 

th a t it m ay be due to  its m ode of form ation, chemical doping (Fe, S, P, N . . . ) ,  or the 

shock of im pact - or th a t  ferrom agnetic inclusions m ay somehow induce a m om ent in the 

graphite. W hile there  have been recurren t reports of weak ferrom agnetism  in graphite [5] [6 ] 

and syn thetic  carbon m ateria ls such as rhom bohedral Ceo [7] since th e  first predictions in the 

1960’s, th e  approach has been qu ite  haphazard . T he detected  m agnetic signals of carbon are 

typically very weak and  so it is difficult to  rule out a parasitic  signal of m agnetic im purities. 

Techniques which allow a m om ent on carbon to  be unam biguously d istinguished from th a t
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on any impurities - for example x-ray magneto-optical reflectivity of polarised synchrotron 

radiation - need to be used in an extensive study of HOPG, pyrolysed carbon, Cgo, and 

carbon nanotubes and multilayers.
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